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HERE IS HARDLY A CH01R
anywhere

Which did not smg at SOme

Joy

she unites all christians into a pledge of loving dedica‑
tion・ This Ioving a.1legiance is ma.de through Christ,
and it must be sung. But we know as well

Only the tail創d of a proper motet; it

Of loving dedication cannot be but a song of joy.

that a song

may have been a.lso a murmured psal‑

Hence, it is in the High Mass that the Alleluia

mody of that word a.s found in the

unfolds its most expansive jubila.tions. 2) The joy of

nO One Will deny that very f訪slngerS SuSPeCt in

the Alleluia

Christian

time the Alleluia. It may ha.ve been

Proper of the Mass after the Epistle.
But

of

Am鋤′io γObi事ga訪i〃m magn〃m,

the most universal and the most compre‑

hensive召Leit motiv,, of all liturgical music. It sums

greeting one by one the mysteries of Redemption. All
these mysteries are the life‑rOOtS Of a redeemed people.

And because they are the source of our life, they are,

even in the midst of sorrow, mySteries of joy. Only

up all christian worshir) aS a VaSt and continuous Ode

once during the year, in Lent, and from respect for

Of Joy. Hence, Joy is the synthesis of sacred music;

a. period of intense asceticism, the Alleluia will be

and it is necessary for all choirs to understand its

sealed on the lips of the singer. But, eVen then, a.CCOrd‑

lmPOrtanCe. This is血e reason which prompts Ca.e・

mg tO the word of St・ Benedict, the choir is in joyous

Cilia to o任er to its readers, during the coming year,

expectation of the Easter‑Alleluia.. 3) The joy of

a practical survey of the all?luiatic Verses which a.re

Christian living・ The十ife of the christia.n must be

Sung a.t Holy Mass・

amid contradictory tria.ls, a rePlica of this joyous wor‑

Those texts will be more appreciated if the general

eVen

ship. The Catholic ta.kes to his home the Alleluia

meanlng Of joy in sacred song is fully understood.

which he sang in the Church. In his heart comforted

The joy of saLCred singing is not to be compared to a

by the Eucharist and by the Mysteries of Christ, there

PaSSlng thrill designed to spur on indi任erent or

ca.n be only the optimism of those who Iook forward

fatigued singers. It is not either an incidental note

to the endless Alleluia. of the αPa.rousia,, when he shall

of gladness introduced into the celebration of the more

enter forever the kingdom of God. It would be

solemn fea.sts. But it is the constant elation of those

futile, after these considerations, tO emPhasize a.gain

Who find in divine pra.ise and in grateful thanksgiving

the mission of the parish‑Choir towards the faithful.

the full release of their religious axplra.tlOnS. There‑

To sing in one,s church should be the competitive envy

fore, it embraces all phases of worship and pemeates

Of every able parishioner. We may rea.sona.bly hope

at all times the divine services. A liturgical service is

that the spiritual joy to be derived from sacred sing‑

not the discharge of an ethical or fomal obligation;

mg WOuld then become a.n incentive towards better

it is the lyric expansion of appreciation and lovと・

choirs.

Catholic choirs alone can adequa.tely ful飢this mis‑

Sion, Whose slnglng lS a.n interrupted Alleluia..

1T M∧Y BE USEFUL TO REMIND OUR
readers, at this pomt

THEJOYTO WHICH THE SiNGING OF

豊霊霊謹書筒音書詑豊豊

Of the various liturgical settings

Of the Alleluia.. There are two settings : Prma.ry and
SeCOndary・珊e primary setting is the one a.dopted

for the Eucha.rist, after the Epistle. It is a very pecu

Eucha.rist. For, in the eucha.ristic sacrifice, the Church

liar gregorian form, unlike most of the other foms

not only pays to God the adequate price of her debt;

used by the Chant・ It invariably consists of a jubila‑
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tion, mOre Or less proIonged, a VerSe built up as an

l。SS Self‑Su任icient than the jubilation of the Mass. Of

expanded antiphon and borrowmg ltS melodic elements

these two settings, the prmary one is the object of

from the jubila.tion itself, and la.stly the repeated

our series of Sacred Texts. We will give a free trans‑

jubilation. The secondary setting is mostly an inci‑
dental ending, eSPeCia.11y during the pa.schal season,

lation and practical comments of all the Alleluiatic
Verses of the Sundays and Feasts of the liturgical

added to ma.ny antiphons・ Those appended to the

year・ Choirma.sters are urged to study them with inter‑

Introit, the O任ertory and the Communio are particu‑

est, that they ma.y ln turn develop among their singers

larly interesting. Generally, they a.re much shorter a.nd

the spirit of joy which becomes a Catholic choir.

A=eluia"Ve「ses
VEN THOUGH THE L什URGY

ln

Advent

Christ, there sha.1l rise in us a vehement desire; the

of Advent presents some penitentia.l

more vehement beca.use we have the full assurance血at

aspects

it is nevertheless animated by

our expectation will not be frustrated・ Yes, there is

a spirit of intense JOy. The lyric quaLlity

joy for us to know tha.t the graLCe Of renewa.1 is indeed

of the Alleluias of the four Sundays

upon us・ Who, but the choir, Will help arouse this

bea.rs witness to this fa.ct. The joy of

JOy amOng the faithful? It is an honorable but respon‑
sible mission, tO Which the singers should be equal.

Advent is a ]Oy Of expecta.tion・ Its

object is something which presently is not yet there,

To tha.t e任ect, their singing should emphasize three

but which is丘rmly believed to be comlng. What the

qualities. In general, We eXPeCt them to be a.nimated
by a spontaneous impulsiveness which at once estab‑

particular objective of Advent is, We a.11 know, namely,
血e reena.ctment in christian souls of the promise of

1ishes a. wam conta.ct with the assembly, a.nd brings

redemption・ Tha.t which was foretold to the ancients,

everyone under the salutary influence of bea.utiful

that which wa.s glVen tO uS in baptism, is now to be

song・ But this impulsiveness should at the sa.me time

re]uVena.ted a.ga.in by the grace of Christ.

be highly spiritual, lest a purely human boisterousness
sh。uld a.lter the devotion of the faithful. Lastly the

OUR JOY ABOUT THINGS EAGERLY EX‑
pected and a髄ecting so intimately our lives is usually

intense. If we really expect血e spiritual retum of

slnglng丸ould possess a definite fimness

Which is

becomlng to a PeOPle resting血eir entire confidence

in God.

Fiγ5f S〃ndaγ: 05tende nobi5 Domin〃e

I. In us, O Lord, Show forth commiseration:
let shine on us the day of Thy salvation・

Ostende nobis, Domine, misericordiam tuam :
et salutare tu皿m da nobis.

The verse of this day is excerpted from a messia.nic
psalm

laden throughout with the thought of the expec‑

aware of the fact that, here and now, We are in dire
n。。d 。f G。d

s :edemption. And we acknowledge in

tation・ Its emphatic character led the Church to draw

God the unlque SOurCe Of the grace which can make

abundantly from it during the initial season・ It is

us true christians. Hence our fervent appeal to God

obviously a.n Advent‑Psalm. We find it often in the

me rcifullness.

s

fom of short verses and also in ritual invocations.

And it has secured a pemaLnent Place in the daily
pra.yers at the foot of the a.ltar, a.t the beginning of

the Mass.
In the particular verse which is selected for the

Our hope of salvation rests on血e infinite care of

God for His own glory. Finding in ourselves no title

to His mercy, We truSt that He will a.ccomplish in
forgiveness His ultimate designs on us・ That security

Alleluia of the first Sunday, there is vividly expressed

is so well founded, that it arouses in our hearts a cry

the fundamenta.1 a.ttitude tha.t the sea.son a.wakens in

for joy. And this joy is a.s great as our fa.ith in its

us while we pray. From the first words

goal is complete.

We become

Pqge 3
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Second S

ndaγ; Laeta毎3期肋

II. How glad I hear those words of promise glowing:
un亡O God

s House

all joyful we are golng.
Laetatus sum in his

quae dicta sunt mihi:

in domun Domini ibimus.
A note of hope細Iness pervades the whole Mass

Of this day. Hope, unaSSailable hope is held before

Pilgrimage to the House of God

SO We OurSelves begin

to retum more definitely to the house that God has

us especially by the Epistle which is but a masterly
built in us
reminder of the Promise which is as old as th。 human

race itself. We know that God kept well His promise
and that it is accomplished a little more in us every

the imer house. We fervently desire to

harmonize our daily life with God,s order, from which

Our Sins lead us a.wa.y. This second Sunday inaugu‑
rates in all individuaLI souls, nay in the universal word,

In the name of this hope, Christian souls rejoice.

And rejoicing, they march on. As the peaple of old
Who travelled long distances iri order t。 fulfill th。ir

a spiritual pilgrimage・

A new world is dawning; We greet its Light with

a joyful heart in the Alleluia of this Sunday.

T扇γd Sαnday, E読書a Domine
III・ Come down.to us

O Lord

in new‑Waked power:

and lead us to Our Savior,s birthday bower.
Excita? Domine) POtentiam tuam

et Venl,

ut salvos facias nos.
In our age of self‑detemination

We tOO eaSily grow

unaware of the fact that the sa.lvation of our souls

requires nothing less than the divine power. The third
Sunday glVeS uS an OPPOrtunity to gain a deeper sense

Of our a.bsolute dependence upon God, and invites

us to put our reliance entirely on Him alone. There
is no more practical way of doing this than to beg

from God that He may put His powcr in motion

Fo蹄th S

and bestow upon us a great abundance of gra.ce. The
antlCIPatlOn Of new blessings stirs up in us a new JOy;
the joy which one experiences when that which he has

Ionged for is held for certain and cIose at hand. Thus
Our JOy tOday is an heartfelt homage to God

s saving

POWer. Let the Alleluia of this Sunday be the most
elated of the season.

ndaγ: Ve毒Dominle

IV. Come swift, O Lora, allow no retardation:
from bonds of sin send hour of liberation.

Veni, Domine, et nOli tardare:
relaxa facinora plebis tuae Israel.
In the course of the first three weeks, Our antlCIPa‑

tion of the comlng gra.Ce Of redemption has greatly
increased・ It is but naunal that we should become,

aLS it were, impa.tient. Not that ve doubt tha.t our
Advent will be frui血l; but our desire of a holier life

accepts no frustration. We are truly ready for the
grace of renewa.l

rCady to renounce fully to sinfullness.

Our joy is trepidant; for we almost hold that
Which ve have so consistently pra.yed for throughout

the season. We relOlce agaln on this day. Assured
that we are not r叩lClng ln Vain, We Shall rejoice until

He comes. Our eyes are on Him; Our hearts are
Crying for His commg・

!Pqge 4
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contribute to its publica.tion・ Obviously, the prayer

early Spring, after having

cf all for the interests of Caecilia is welcomed a.s

directed the choir in the

a charitable deed; but the spirit of pra‑yer is as neces‑

last responses of the High
Mass, I found myself

sa.ry as pra.yer itself・

COmParing the actua.l

WHA丁IS THE SPIRIT OF PRAYER, BU丁

singlng Of the Holy

the full consciousness of the spiritual cha.racter of

Eucharist with the work

the Review? It behooves the Editoria.l staL任fir?t

of editing Caecilia. And,

to gain aLnd to gradually deepen this consciousness in

I could not free my mind

themselves, and to evidence it in their wrltmgS. But,

from the thought that)

the Rea.ders also fully blenefit from their reading only

unless a Review is a con̲

if their outlook on sacred music is supematural and

tribution to the establishment of the kingdom of God,

if their musica.l activities are motiva‑ted by a pure zeal・

it can only become a dismal failure. For, muSic

We are today in dire need of this grace; for the super‑

itself) in spite of a.11 its fascination, is incapable of

ficial trend of our time often makes us inconsistent in

reaching so high a spiritua.1 goal. Nay, eVen the

the pursuit of the true aims of liturgical music. The

most progressive management of a. periodical is inad‑

latter would be but an illusion, unless it is underStOOd

s

a‑S an integral element of christian sanctifica.tion. Can

SaCrifice・ It is true that a group of prominent writers

we truthfully say tha.t the religious aims of sacred

exposmg With impera‑tive cleamess the musical and

music are fully rea.1ized in Ca血olic life? Is it not true

equa.te to do justice to the supreme reality of Christ

liturgica.l views which are underlying the musical

that, beca.use of our lack of the spirit of prayer in

refom, may get a SymPathetic hea.ring. It is just as

music, Parish churches and

true tha‑t they seldom comma.nd an artioulate oplnlOn

are in a musical confusion? Here, divine services

in regard t6 the place of music in religious experlenCe・

will have little or no music; elsewhere, if they have

convent chapels a.s well

Sadly enough, Should they look at the musical scene,

it

they will recognize that until now, Our muSical accom‑

breach between music and devotion. Ra.re indeed are

Plishments remain very short of a. religious restora.tion

the sa.nctuaries wherein the faithful or the religious

in the Church at large.
The power of the Eucharist alone ca.n lea.d our

even

in

large

measure,

they

too

often

betねy

a

have leamed, aCCOrding to the word of Pius X, tO Pray
in

beauty.

.

e任orts to achievement. Thus it became gla'ringly evi葛

Our genera.tion ca.n hardly hope to see sacred

dent to my mind that both the leadership of the Editor

music becommg ln Our lifetime the inevit'able∴eXPreS‑

and the apostolate of the readers mainly depend on

sion of pra.yer. It is for the Editor and the readers of

the spirit of prayer. I puaposely do not say on prayer,

Caecilia a rare privilege to be called to the planting of

but rather on the spirit of prayer; Which is someWhat

a musta.rd seed tha.t has been missing in the life of the

di任erent. Certa.inly, the Editor must pray for Caecilia;

Church for four centuries. But, the pla.nting will not

諜u詰霊0諸富R嵩晋霊宝霊

be fecunda.ted un塵s ve do our work in the spirit of

Pra.yer. At the beginning of the sixth year of my editor‑

(i. e. the contributors to its publication) a.re working

ship, I beg to pledge myself anew to the promotion of

in vain・

I do not pray that our Review may become

this spirit. I a.m now fully a.ware that neither musical

the biggest and the la.rgest of a.11; I only ask from

knowledge nor a.rtlStlC mSPlratlOn Can bear fruit unless

s goodness that it ma.y ful飢its mission・ I am

the light of Christ sha.1l make our task deeply spiritual.

also asking a.1l readers to remember often in prayer

The Editorial Eta任has but one ambition : that through

both the Editor a.nd the generous group of friends who

wrltlng

God

through thought餌planning, through friendly

Poge 5
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information, they may hasten the rise of a spiritual song

and secondly, tO rely on the large brothe血ood of the

in America. By the same token, all subscribers are

Subscribers to provide whatever resources are necessary

urged to rea.d the Review in the spirit of prayer・ For,

for the publica.tion of the Review・ Such a policy is

While we may write about sacred music, they are the

Only an invitation to our subscribers, that they may

PIOneerS Who fom the singers. Their task is a greater

discharge a duty of cooperation which is easy. The

One; and nothing but the spirit of pra.yer will help

need of this coopera.tion is becomlng an aCtual and

them to persevere in their holy ca.11ing as well as to

most urgent question・

tra.nsform the apa.thy of Ca.tholic singers into a fer‑

There is not further need to expla.in how a review

Vent reSPOnse. In the promotion of the spirit of

SuCh aLS Ca.ecilia, Which strives to make a progressive

Prayer in liturgica.l music Caecilia. should be but the

bond of unity. While I wa.s reflecting on the splrlt

Of prayer in the musical reform, I became disturbed

by another thought. Publishing is' a business, and it
is worked out in a.n o航ce. There, desks and files,

Addressograph a.nd Multigraph

books and typewriters

COntribution, tO the musica.l refom

muSt Sa.tisfy a

minimum of financial obligations. All readers will
believe me if I declare that the o航ce of our Review

is run on the most economical basis, a.nd tha.t all who
are wo品ng in it accept definite sa.crifices・ They will

believe me a.lso

if I infom them that the general

are vying for attention as a relentless maLChinery・ The
†ide of rising costs is becommg a danger to its financial

daily mail pa.ys its regular visits with countless and

minute problems. The dema.nds of a complex aLnd

Stability. Printing

Publicity, Sala.ries, and stationny

have recently mounted to unprecedented heights. Our

ever‑grOWmg Classification must be complied with,
Without forgetting an exact bookkeeping and an alert

Publicity. And, if on one side, daily incommg Sub‑
SCrlPtlOnS PrOVide the necessary means, On the other
Side

Obligations towards printing, mailing

and clerica.l

Plight is not an isolated fact. I know of secular maga・

Zines with a wide circulation and possessing thcir own
PaPer mill, Which have increased their subscription‑rate
by 2う%・ I know of others which have gon雪uP aS
much asう0%. And, SOme muSical magazmeS Of

WOrk must be discharged. There are indi任erent sub‑

SCribers who do not realize that a Review requires a
minimum of financial resources if it is to develop a.nd
lSurvive. Relatively few are those who

having once

realized the. greatness and the urgency of the musical

Ca.uSe) StaLunChly persevere in their loyalty to a Review

PrOminence ha.ve been able to publish monthly, Of
recent date

Only four to eight pages. Caecilia has

Weathered the post war period with the same excellenGe

Of articles and infomation, gradually adding new
departments to its program, and maintaining the dis一
tinction of its artistic ga.め・ The time has cone to

which is theirs. We confess that if Caecilia. has estab̲
take a decision: Shall we increase the rate of sub章

lished with an increaslng nunber of readers a per・

manent a.nd much va.lued friendship, it also counts in
its relationship a group of subscribers who evidence
either a lagging interest in their musical avocation or

SCrlPtlOn Or Shall we run the risk of maintalning our

low ra.tes? I ca.n answer promptly. The decision is
in the hands of the followers of Caecilia.. If they are
animated by the spirit of prayer

and if they are willing

a want of staylng PO鵬r・

to give evidence of it in a gesture of generous coopera‑

HENCE, THE DILEMMA: SHOULD WE

tion, there will be nb need to raise the rate of sub‑

rely on the spirit of praLyer, Or Should we surrender

SCrlP亡IOn・ I accept the christian challenge of the latter.

to the power of money? As I wa.s re組ecting on this

When Messrs. McLaughlin 8c Reilly graciously a.c‑

altemative I remembered Christ

CePted to sponsor Caecilia,血e annual rate of sub‑

バOne

cannot

serve

two

s severe waming:

masters.,,

It

is

true

that

scrlPtlOn Wa.S three dollars. I know that their ambition

money lS neCeSSary tO the publication of a periodical.

WaS and still remains to make CAECILA a POPular

It is true also tha.t one camot but envy, nOW and

ma.gazine, aCCeSSible to many. At a tine when every‑

then

thing goes up

SOme Of the money which is so lavithly spent

'On ma.tterS Only remotely connected with the promo‑
tion of God

s kingdom; While an alm would do won・

′ders in the restoration of sacred song・ In spite of

inherent financial problems, Our Review can only
.resoIve to serve one maLSter? that is) tO rely first on
divine Providence who surely will sprinkle the ground;

『qgeら

We desire to keep our pla.ce in the αlow

bracket.,, The spirit of prayer a.dvises this confident
POlicy. But, rlSlng COStS Can Only be compensated for
by a largcly increased volume. I urge all subscribers,
from the first to血e la.st, tO aCCePt this challenge and

to cooperate actively to an immedia.te growth of our
Pub lication.
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TO THIS END, I SUGGEST HERE‑

pected or neglected a.spects in pastoral life ; the tea.cher

with a. pra.ctical plan of campalgn. With this issue,

ga.mS a Christian outlook in musical education; the

our sixth year of editorship begins. The sea.son of

choima.st錐perfects the tooIs of his essential tra.de

Advent is the time of spiritua.l renewal. It is the hour

the religious lea.ms in sa.cred song a.n integra.1 way

when human enterprlSeS a.Ppear mOre Clearly in their

to perfection in God

spiritual perspective. While you read the following

at the proper time an understanding of the place of

Plan, See CAECILIA aS it should be seen. Transfer it

music in the priesthood.

s service; the Seminaria.n foms

from the narrow plan of your personal interest to the

level of the highest fom of Ca.tholic action. After
I heγebγ Oクen fhe cam〆ign Ioγ a鬼諭桝edi・

you ha.ve rea.d it, do not deceive yourself by discha.rg‑
mg yOur Obligation on the generosity of someone else.
It is your share in the canpaign

ate訪cγea5e in fhe ciγC訪a′ion oI Caè筋a.重

it is the accumulation

heγebγ

γge eγeγγ 3訪5Cγibeγ tO gain ai f巌ti棚e

of all the little personal shares which will assure its
success. There are∴enOugh potential readers of a
review of sacred music in this country to double

or

to triple at oncとour subscription list. CAECILIA is a

a工機e購′鋤b事Cγibeγ loγ f庇Reγie露′・ずh竹e Can be

no delaγ. In fh弓ace o声最ng ‑e坤en事eち訪鼻eγ
an∴enlaγged鋤b5Cγタ函on li5書Oγ a、 higheγ鋤b・

musical review for all, nOt a. reView of sacred music

for musicians exclusively. All those who, by their avo‑

5Cγ毎ion γate読Il peγmit Cae訪a to do iα3tice

ca.tion, are aSSuming leadership in Catholic life, Ca.n

to if事m料onわihe印iγif oiクγaγeγ. W調γ0α

reald CAECILIA With profit. The priest finds unsus‑

accept thi3 Challenge?

射事理…

D・ E・ V・

⑫r虻棚蜜

are especially de§igned fo「 †he perfect accompanimenl of Calholic
Lilu「gy, W油h all lhe iki=fuI experience of seven generalions of惰ne

organ building. Tha口s why so many Calholic Churches a「e famed fo「
†hei「 Kilgen L乱rgical O「gans.

Fo「 †he sma= church o「 chapeI. requi「ing a genuine o「gan of c6mpac†
Size and low pr‑Ce一†he Harmonic Ensemble ha§ nO fqual・

く助e謝喜郎調⑪鯵的調伽肌的噂
E控で読γe O耕ce3 4nd Fadoγγ
4ら32 W.日o「i§San† AYenue

EUG各N曇

R. KIしG王N

Pγ̀∫idぐ購I

§†. Louis i5. Mo.

MAX H各SS
C研ぐj Eれg読

γ

PAUL J. GARVEY
Vi

̲Pγぐ∫idぐ研
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PLANNING FOR THE RURAL CHOIR
by Blanc方e R・ Dan∫by

N A COUNTRY CHOiR, WiTH

for organist a.nd choir is about all that can be expected.

the best of planning only a part of

困

WhaLt Should be accomplished comes to

N0 ONE SHOJ」D UNDERTAKE THE

fruition・ Singers are few and fre‑

direction of any choir without a spirit of dedication to

quently untrained in the simplest me‑

Church music. He should be willing to study for his

chanics of music. Attendance at re̲

OWn improvement, because in the vast field of litur‑

hearsals is such a discouraging problem

to cope with that it overshadows the more important

gical music personal rewa.rds are grea.t and conscien‑
tious study will pay large dividends in choir results.

musical problems. The director must cultivate a grate‑

In his study he must emphasize two ma.in factors: the

ful attitude for whatever small successes are achieved,
and cIose eyes and ears to shortcomlngS・ In the last

deta.iled requirements of church legislation and the
development of his own taste in his church

s music.

analysis good results from a choir are the product

Obviously then, he must a.ccord complete obedience

Of members

to the laws and recommendations which govem litur‑

devotion to their church and their justifi‑

able pride a.t hearing their accomplishments praised.

Usually the director is organist as well; this dual

gica.l music・ He must recognlZe With gratitude the

role must prevail unless two equally devoted souls can

great gulf between that heard in some non‑Catholic
surroundings and that in a. disciplined Catholic choir.

be found to work together each in his special capacity.

He leams tha.t mere attractiveness in a composition

(Emphasis on

work

・) It is di鮪cult to train a group

While playing the orga.n. As organist one should give
his entire mind to playing; aS director he must glVe

豊言霊‡薄雲霊霊書聖〇着蒜
atta.cks and releases, etC. Instead of complaining

is no good rea‑SOn for including it in a church service,

but that real beauty is inherent in good taste and
appropriate style. Suitability should be his watchword.

He must follow wholeheartedly the ideal of suitability
until it becomes second nature for him to think with
the church・ It is incumbent upon pastors to follow

because he does not do a perfect job let us give thanks

these same ideals with like devotion, for these precep‑

that there are simple souls optlmlStlC enOugh to take

tive recommenda.tions are binding in conscience; the

On the double job; Stra‑ngely enough, they sometimes

indi任erence of either director or pastor in such mat‑

SuCCeed beyond their expectations, though perhaps a

ters dces not excuse the other from requlrmg adherence

little sIowly. For the sake of convenience let us refer

to them.

to this hardy hybrid as the director

understanding

that sihce his hands a.re busy with the keyboard he

THERE ARE STUDY COURSES AND

must direct wich frowns, VlgOrOuS nOds and shrugs,

many books which will help the conscientious director.

With syllables formed by lips but not voiced, and

Fr. Predmore

encourage with smiles; he runs the constant risk of

Church,, is short, COmPrehensive and to the point, and

OVerleading his group with too‑PrOnOunCed rhythms,

an告諾葦豊島悪霊薄呈

Should be read by pastor, director

in the sense of unsalaried) only a knowledge of piano

lating ideas. Obviously, We mean召Caecilia,,. Copies

s

Sacred Music and the Catholic

and choir people

in general. The church budget should supply a sub‑
SCrlPtlOn tO a gOOd choir. maga.zine with helpful stimu‑

and no developed taste for liturgical music. He must

Of Motu Proprio) the White List

WatCh the lega.to of his playing while manipulating the

WOrk on La.tin pronunciation as used in singing should

knee swells and pumpmg the haLrmOnium, for a few

be required reading. The pastor should establish

COuntry Churches ha.ve anything except a small reed

accounts so that the best publishers will send on

and a thorough

organ in the choir loft. He should be properly thank‑

approval selections of masses, mOtetS, and propers

ful when it does not have a raucous tone or a leaky

from which the director ma.y choose. The pastor

bellows. There will probably be scant chance of organ

should lose no opportunity to call attention of the

repairs, and a budget elastic enough to provide music

Parish to the aims and ideals of liturgical music as
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set for血in Motu Proprio・ This encyclical should be

fluous, and one recommends a setting which eliminates

mentioned in semons, and in ta.1ks to conffatemities

the ill‑Chosen sentimental slurs gra.tuitously thrown in

and sodalities so tha.t the parish may a.ccept it as

by some over‑generOuS arranger.

legisla.tion just a.s binding as any other church la.w;

Choirs should know a.nd the congregation should

as binding, let us say, a.S the law of Friday abstinence・

leam

Short excerpts from Motu ProprlO ma.y aPPear in the

aLt the times when the celebrant praLyS m a. loud voice

that

during

Low

Mass

the

music

must

cease

Parish Bulletin wherl One is published, and attention

(Motu Proprio, Par・ 28).皿s precept places a very

should be called to choir programs that show special

definite restriction upon choir and organ and is one

e任ort to conform with church laW.

of the director

s most ticklish obligations・ Since the

several pa.rts of Ma.ss consume a. variable number of
丁HE NEWDIRECTOR
clean up the choir

S FIRS丁TASK ISTO

s Latin pronunciation, and he

minutes it is imperative to watch the timing; it is bet‑
ter to smg tOO little tha.n too much. If short organ

should put his rules to work at once on Laltin hymns

interludes are used they should be related in key to

which will serve as standard equipment. In this there

the following hymn. Let us recommend also the use

is a. two・fold puapose : they will replace the time・WOm

vemacular ones of questionable quality which should
be relegated to non‑1iturgicaLI services only; they will
inHuence better pronunciation habits in the familiar

of a book of short modulations tha.t will bridge
smoothly from one number to another when necessary.

These a.re small details but add considerable to the
over.all e任ect.

usages a.t Benediction・ Who does not depIore the

The important problem of wedding music will con‑

habitua.l salyewtaris, Salusonor, SaCCyeWla.∴a.nd mis?ry‑

front the small‑tOWn director at frequent intervals. It

cordia indulged in by both city and country choirs?

is an unusual solution but a practical one to use a'

Later, SOme Of these La.tin hymns may serve as supple‑

hymn with processional quality for the entrance of the

mentary o錆ertories a.t High Ma.ss, and more ambitious

ones may be prepared for that same purpose. Add to
the La.tin hymns some good English ones for general

bride a.nd her maids instead of the shopwom
Tun, ti tum

Tum,

which brides seem to favor in spite of

its manifest unsuitability. It really should not be nec‑

use. Every choir should know αO God of Loveliness,,

(αnti綿ued o掴eXt Pagり

which is especially f尋od at O任ertory time (Low

Mass). ̀̀Praise to the Holiest in the Height,, is

Noクγei肌坊ce can pγeγail叫0"庇枠t fhal

excellent when sung before the priest

the 5aCγed l寂γgγタ5

s entra.nce, if the

choir can be depended upon to be in their places a
full five

minutes before the hour. During the month

ndeγ庇head5hをOI

Chγi3f Him5elI・ By diγine commi55ion, fhe

Ch蹄Ch only lend5 fo chγ巌a職柳′0γ5履) ii5
0γganic e坤γe読on and pγ0γide3 Ioγ

of the Sa.cred Heart
sure

All ye who seek a comfort

is a. good choice for thaLt first hymn・ Time it

to end when the prayers a.t the foot of the a.ltar are
begun・ There should be no further music until after

the

fhe

mea職5 0I〆γlic卒atio鳩・ The mean5 0I〆γtici‑

Dominus Vobiscun

and

Oremus

at o任ertory

time, and from that polnt muSic may continue until
Oratre Fra.tres

is said. A short hymn to the Blessed

クatio鳩a賠àtion, pγaγeγ, Cha加i"g. Obγi・
0α51γ, then, 3aCγed m碓ic js headed bγ Chγi3t・

Chan巌g, 50 do3ely a描ed fo fhe e附haγ巌c

5aCγi′ce and to庇事acγame庇al均e, 5ho訪d
be Ioγ eγeγy Chγi事f亨a mosf holy actタon and

the noγmal e坤γe朔O鳩OI γeligion・

Sacrament may follow the elevation nicely; a.nO血er

Since the Church has received from Christ

may be sung during the people

her Founder the office of safeguarding the

s Communion a.fter

負Ecce Agnus Dei.,, The organist may use some very

sanctity of divine worship, i[ is certainly

short interludes during these parts of Mass, but unless

incumbent upon her, While leaving intact the

he can time them deftly they had best be omitted. A

substance of the Sacrifice and the sacraments,

vlgOrOuS

to prescribe ceremoniesタ

and Honor,

Faith of our Fathers,

All GIory, Laud

Holy God We Praise Thy Name,

ritesタ

formulasタ

or

prayers and chant for the proper regulation

some such hymn is correct a.s the church empties a.fter

of that august pubIic ministryタSO rightly

Ma.ss, , eSPeCially when the questionable country church

called the Liturgy, Or the eminently笠acred

organ does not lend itself to a postlude・ In
God

Holy

the repetltlon Of the last eight measures is super.

action.タブ

(α高調d on ♪dg̀ J5)
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essary

to

announce

lmPOrtantly

Here

comes

the

bride,, when everyone assembled knows that only a
ma]Or CataStrOPhe could prevent her appeara.nce at

霊諾h智難詰・豊詑轟葦
translation αWondrous Iove that ca.nnot falter,, No.

a corresponding decrescendo from that point to血e

霊藍亡霊言霊葦葦薯藍重ニ
taLken for∴a mOrdent) in the words

Dignum

Habemus,, and

in the Preface. No detail should be over‑

done.召Sed libera nos a ma.lo,, may have more freedom

う6, St. Gregory Hymnal, is a dignified choice) a.s the

than any other; all on one breath with召nos,, as the

bridal party proceeds sIowly toward the alta.r, tlmlng

high point and

it to end as the marrla.ge CeremOny COmmenCeS. A

diminuendo and rallentando.「 Above all, insist upon

Vigorous Postlude can usher the newly wed couple

a I可o,, with.ra.ther a pronounced

down the aisle after Mass a.nd everyone can then feel

good legato a.nd clea.n phrasing; enunCiation should
be impeccable but phra‑SeS Should be begun with very

With glowing conscience that the music was adequate

little impact and ended simply with no britde qua.1ity.

aLnd conformed thoroughly to the ch山ch,s require‑

These should be rehearsed with the Pastor a.nd in a
key of his choice・ If done without accompaninent

When a choir really gets to work on Latin hymns

the choir can pick up the key from the Pastor

s chant,

a.nd motets the broken‑ba.cked, dogcared, Obsolete

and if he has slipped o任key as sometimes ha.ppens in

hymn books in the rural choir loft will be found lack‑

every church, there need be no fumbling on the organ

1ng ln COntentS and inspiration. If the Bishop has not

for the new key a.nd advertising the necessity for it・

‡露盤慧言詩語蕊音詩慧

SteP tO Credo II or IⅡ which are not too di航cult

With Latin pronunciation conquered it is an easy

missioned to purcha.se enough copleS Of an accepted

Chant and should be a pa.rt of every choir

White List hymal so血at ea.ch choir member may

This rural director finds the GIoria. Mass VⅡI, a.nd

have a copy with his nane on the fly lea.f; thus, eaCh

number studied pencil‑in‑hand will leave np room for
doubt as to the interpretation plamed・ Along with

La.tin pronunciation, WOrk should be commenced upon

霜慧露語寵(‡討晋霊拳
Hymnal gives an idea of how to hamonize a mono

toned passage; after the key for reciting is chosen the

director should write out his hamOnization uslng aS

s equlPment.

Credo IⅡ the best choice for the inexperienced choir,

Perhaps because they seem halfway familiar to many
slngerS・ They are easily a.ssimilated, nOt tOO SeVere

modally and provide the most d紐oult parts of a

High Ma.ss. Once in repertoire, and reviewed from
time to time

they contribute greatly to the prepara.tion

of subsequent Masses・ In many choirs a chosen Gre‑

goria.n Credo is used consta.ntly, a.nd it is hoped that
eventua11y congregations everywhere will join in the

few seventh chords as possible, Since too‑Chromatic an

slngmg Of this profession of faith・ Directors can plan

e任ect is undesirable・ Be guided in selecting the key

with this idea. in mind; indeed, One aSSumeS that the

by the priest,s chants from the Altar. A small detail,

director never gces to rehearsal without a prepared

but important.

Outline of work ro be covered since choir improvement
Should be consistent and plamed・ With Responses,

丁HE NEXT TASK SUGGES丁ED IS WORK

upon responses at High Mass. It is the consensus
that these should be done without a.ccompaniment;
however

it is helpful to know血at both αIte Missa

est,, a.nd the apswering買Deo Gratias,, may be accom‑

Pa.nied if desired, for obvious reasons.
The∴aVerage Choir will sing the responses with jive

GIoria and Credo taLking shape召Asperges me,, should
be studied; PrObably the well known Mode VⅡ is
the best choice. There are few directions a任ecting

the Asperges; On Passion and Palm Sunda.ys the
GIoria Pa.tri is omitted; the Antiphon may be recited
recto tono when repea.ted, if desired, in order that the
Celebra.nt be not kept waiting before the responses・

疎ects if pemitted. Responses a.re∴anCient Gregorian

Teach the Asperges as a sa.cramental¥since by the water

and they demand the utmost dignity and even rhythm・

dispensed the Priest absoIves the faithful from venial

To add interest to their inteapretadon keep them
SmOOth and unbroken by unnecdssary breath‑taking;

decide which is the important Yord in the sentence
and sing with a slight crescendo toward that word and

Pqge IO

Sin. It is a Sunda‑y Observance; uSe it every Sunday
High Ma.ss except during Easter sea.son when

Aquam,, replaLCeS it.
(To be∴COnti肋ed)

Vidi

PROBL巨MS OF CA」巨NDAR‑MAKING
We方eγeγ初begi脇a ∫eγie∫ 0声tudie∫ de∫li綿ed to硯p t方e訪oiγm∫teγ布d a pγaCtical
∫Oh

tion /0 !方c γaγioo∫ PγOblem∫訪cb bc mcet∫ i両んe planning o白方c擁研g;̀a白γa訪れg of

hi∫ Cんoiγ.

P「ob!em N0. l: Mode「n Obstac!es

OR TWO SUCCESSiVE YEARS,

of the suggested program. The most prevalent obstar

a. musical calendar ha.s appea.red in

cles, aS muCh a.s we a.re able to ascertain, are threefold :

these columns; a.nd a di任erent one will

ignorance, unWilling or uninterested to leam, Preju・

be presented during the commg year.

dices stubbQmly attached to narrow idea.s, religious

To the observer of the scene o任ered by

habits relucta.nt to any cha.nge whats∝Ver. Let the

our choirs, the la.ck of intelligent plaLn‑

choima.ster glaLrice at the calendar of former years,

nlng lS Perhaps the most noticeable

either A or B accordingly; and let him try to find

defect. Bad music is, We hope, gradually on its way

out why he wa.s unable to put it in e任ect. It is very

out, and gives pla.ce to music more in hamony with

likely that one or the other of the three mentioned

the dignity of the service of God・ But, ra.re are the

obstacles will show to have been the召roadblock

choirs

his pa.血.

闇

in convents as well̀ aS in parish churches,

which arrange the va‑rious selections into an ensemble

on

The experience gained since the publication of the

cIosely a.11ied to the spirit of the liturgical action. We

first calenda.r ha.s a.lso shown that its e任ectiveness

still fed that many rea.ders will welcome any help

la.rgely depends on the mentality of the lea.ders,

glVen in血a.t direction・

The elabora.te ca1endar prepa.red two years a.go was

namely, the clergy and the choirmaster・ If we have any

faith in the principle of leadership

We Should not

an attempt to establish the inain objectives which every

expect that the above‑mentioned obstacles will be over‑

choirmaster should ha.ve in mind while planning the

come, unless sta.unch leaders are able to impose their

program of his choir・ Every musica.1 program should

convictions. Ignorance is remedied by constructive

be an integrated unit wherein a.1l the selections cor‑

education; Prejudices need patience and consistent

roborate each other; and it should be the expression

enlightenment; habits need saner directions・ To do

of a true partlCIPatlOn a.CCOrding to the spirit of ea.ch
particular season・ Then two calendars were presented

this is the exclusive mission and also the obvious
responsibility of the leaders. It appears tha.t they a.re

ba.sically identical, but adapted to di任erent situations

often la.cking themselves in cleamess of mind, and

and needs: One Very reduced and simple for less

possess but a vague or sca.nt knowledge about the

experienced choirs

ma.king of a fitting liturgical program・ Both the priest

the other more extended a.nd com‑

Plex for a.dvanced groups.

a.nd the choir director, though in a di任erent̲Way, do

not always appreciate the religious chara.cteristic of

THE CONTINUOUS OBSERVA丁ION
made臆in the course of the last year as well as frequent

requests for information have∴agam PrOVen tO this

writer tha.t the most practical plan, eVen reduced to

the music presented in the liturgical service・ And

when it ∞meS tO making血e proper selection, there is

an even chance that the inapproprlate muSic will be

chosen or at least glVen an undue emphasis.

essentials, ha.s to fa.ce the test of realization. The latter
is subject to Iocal circumstances and to huma.n condi‑

1T APPEARS, THEREFORE,丁HAT

tions which may or may not favor a desired achieve‑

another attempt to program making is highly advis‑

ment. As things stand today, there are more often
obstacles than favorable omens. Hence problems arise

able. But the present calendar, fa.r from repeating

which seem to justify a doubt in regard to the value

motive. The principles need not be rapeated over

the one which preceded it, Wi11 be dictated by a new
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again; but the problems arising from actual conditions

Advanced choirs a.s may be heまrd in many places, are

Shall be considered・ The calenda.r for the year 1946‑

notorious for the narrowness of their experlenCe, Which

1947 will face the obstacles to good planning; it will

Often la.gs in the groove of pompous and insignificant

also suggest to the lea.ders a minimum of 。utlin。 Whi.h

music・ Surprisingly, they are incidentally incapable

any real Catholic choir

Of performing well the simple religious music which

Su錆ciendy obedient and

respopsive, may attemPt With a. reasonable ′chance of

this calenda.r suggests・ The latter is for all a leading‑

SuCCeSS. Its main objective is to preserve the liturgical

thread

sacredness of divine services.

SOng Which make a musical service truly religious. Do

It wi11

be necessarily limited by a great simplicity.

guiding all choirs towards the highlights of

not attempt more, unless your choir can do full justice

Its main scope is to do something beautiful and truly
liturgical wi血music of smaller proportions・ If, aS
We hope

HEREISTHEOU丁LINE FORTHESEASON

the suggested selections are of adequate

Of Advent. Although it is self敬planatory, We make

quality, the choir following such a program will estab‑

bold to present a f訪remarks prepa.ratory to its per‑

1ish its experience on 'a solid foundation・ Only from

SuCh a basis can a choir really grow and develop. The
Offered program is a ba.lance made up mostly of
lighter music

POSSeSSlng a rnore immediate appeal

for the ordinary slnger. Both gregorian melodies and

usal: 1・ The main justification for all selections is

always their quality of religious adaptation before
their exclusive musical merit. 2. It conta.ins a fare of

Chant and Harmony, With due prominence glven tO
the Chant・ 3. Primary melodies are those to be leamed

harmonized music are a part of this diet. They will
help the choir build up a finer taste and a conscious

fxperience. The proposed series need only be aug‑

mented and added to in successive years. We suspect
tha.t more advanced choirs might readily scom the
PreSent Calendar

and despise its avowed simplicity・

Such an attitude is easy to take; but it is not just靖ed.

by all means; the secondary are aL ,surplus for血ose
CaPable of rendering them. 4・ Provision is made for

Choirs both of equal and mixed voices. We may vouch,
Without fふr of contradiction, that if a.1l choirs through‑

Out the country

Can a.Chieveバthat much,, during the

COmmg year, the musical restoration will have made a
remarkable step forwa.rd.

ORA丁E FRA丁RES
Dom Virgil Michel′士ounder and first Editor′ uSed to say that by Iar the

greatest obstacle to the liturgical movement was the failure to understand its
PurPOSe ond sc○pe.
Orc[te Fratres was founded in 1926. It has been the spearhead of the move置

ment in this country since that date" It is edited by the Benedictine Monks of
St" John

s Åbbey, C01legeville, Minnesota.

Orate Fratres is published tw封ve times during the year, beginning a new
V0lume with the First Sunday of Ådvent・ Each・issue has 48 pages.′′

(Reprint from the Liturgical Press)

Readers of Caecilia should be also readers of Orate Fratres. They will thereby understcmd
tha=he liturgical movement and′ in some measure′ the musical restoration are together
an ascetical movement′ tO rear a SOlid spiritual edi士ice by placing firs=hings first.′′
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PROPER OF THE MASS
Com〆em e舶γI

s.n. 1 In,.。轟莞

A summary of Advent{XPeCtation, a.nd a.n intro・

duction to a rcJuVenated spirit both for the choir
and the faithful.
Gra.dual (1st part) (D)華

The expe他tion of the universa.l world from
utter spirrfual dackness. Indeed

dackness is a.1l

a.round us.

The harvesting of the Fruit is near. We expect

Communio (E) *

it with confidence.
Sun. 2 Alleluia & Verse (D)春

The most active expression of joy in Advent・

Sun. 3 Introit (D)*

The stlrmg uP Of christia.n optlmlSm a.t the
begiming of a.nother year of grace・

A new a.nd more fecund life is in view for all

Sun. 4 Introit (M)華

Who Iook up to Christ・

Communio (E) *

Ma.ry is waltmg With us. Wait with her.

1. The rema.inder of the Proper ma.y be psalmodied・ At the Introit

Pre缶ably recite the Antiphon a.nd

sing the Verse as noted in the Liber Usunlis.
2. Sing every Sunday the Jubilation of the second Sunday, and psalmody血e Verse.

3. At the Corrmunion, Psalmody eight verses of the Eucha.ristit Psalm as found in the November issue
of 1タ4う.

ADDITIONAL MELODIES
a.) The Vesper Hymn :

Creator a山e siderun,,

b) The first Antiphon O, nOted for December 17 in the Liber Usualis
c) Rorate Coeli de叩per

POLYPHONIC MOTETS
Equal voices「Suggested for supplementa.ry O任ertory or for o血er devotions, On teXtS in honor of

Ma.ry Immaculate, and of the expecta.nt Mother of Christ.

No. 1441 T.T.B.
No. 1136, S.S.A.

Ave Maria ∴J. M. Tatton

R. J. Stahl

Alma Redemptoris :

No. 483A (two parts)

J. Singenberger

O Sanctissima :
C. Grieth

No. 92う(請O PartS)

Mixed voices‑Suggested for the Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament・

Adore

Te:

R.

K・

Biggs

No.

1263・4

S.A.

T.

B.

* E: Easy, M: Mediun, D: Di航cult.
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A PR冊ER OF THE LAWS OF′CHURCH MUSIC: IV
By FγanCi∫ A. BγαmeI, C.∫∫.尺.

園

HE liturgica=egislation of the Church

WaS Chanted. As a consequence, Whatever vicissitudes

is something neither recent nor arbi‑

and changes the liturgy underwent were shared by

trary. It is in very faLCt, the∴SIow

evolution of principle and pract'ice. Lit‑
urgical laws are, first of all, the clarifi‑

Of growth, and most of that growth can be tra.ced to

Cation of liturgical principles. They

this influx of new songs.

Set StanChrds by which, in actual prac‑

tice, the principles which we know are basic tJ the

liturgy can be carried out. Liturgica.1 laws are, in the
SeCOnd place

the chant. As new chants were introduced, the liturgy
WaS enlarged. Both Mass and O任ice were in process

made to harmonize principles with

′When M〃Sic

′aS Joined Jo Pγayeγ. Among

the priceless treasures which the Catholic Church has

bequeathed to Westem civilization, nOt the least has
been the religious music which she developed during

actualities.

Changing conditions leave men,s minds

the medieval epoch

a religious music which is the

in doubt how to apply the principles・ Or worse, they
leave men,s wills indi任erent to the principles・ In

either instance the lawmaker must step ln tO Set things
right.

Sentiment and motive of worship. Gregorian chant,
as this music came to be called, WaS a neW art fom,
founded on a new art principle of which all the wor‑

La柳′5 meet 4 #eed. In a sense there is no law̲

making urhess there is law‑breaking. Paradoxical it
may sound

PureSt eXPreSSion that the world ha.s known of the

Ship music of Christendom is the natural fruit. But
more vital sti11 that血is special form

and compre‑

yet it is the truth. Only when there is a

hending and necessltatmg lt, WaS the trule idea.l of

Very difinite deviation from the principles which are

liturgical music as evoIved during these early Chris‑

at the bottom of traditional pra.ctices, is any legislation

to be expected. Churchmen do not simply invent laws

tian centuries. This idea.1 is found in the distinction
Of￣the Church style from the secular style, the expres‑

Out Of pure nothings. Liturgical laws are formulated

Sion of the universal mood of prayer rather than the

Only when people have lost sight of the poms which,

expression of individual emotion with which secular

by their very nature

gOVem matterS liturgical・

music deals. In this avoidance of an impassioned

The Making o/ Tγad訪on. History bears this

emphasis on deta.ils in fa.vor of a.n utterance drawn

Out. The first laws regarding Church music were

from the large spirit of worship) Gregorian chant

OCCa.Sioned by what were deemed abuses・ Only when

evaded the peril of introducing an alien dramatic ele‑

a任airs took a tum which no one could coh

sider in

ment into the holy ceremonies, a.nd asserted its nobler

accord with right conduct, Were any definite laws

POWer Of creating a.n air from which all worldly asso‑

PrOmulgated. As Iong as practice confomed to well‑

Ciations disappeared. It is not its gravity and eleva.tion

understood principles, there wa.s no need for any pro‑

alone which so unmistakably distinguish planesong

nouncements. We look in vain for any such laws‑

from the impassioned music of more recent times, but

Other tha.n those merely rubrica」during the earlier

Centuries, for during that time and well on into the
late Middle Ages, the functions

Of music in worship

Were COmPrehended・ The tra.dition was not lost;
ra.ther, the tradition was in the making・

During these ma.ny centuries there existed a cIose

also its intimate relation to the liturgy,血e liturgy

from which it grew organically.
Such was the work of the earlier Middle Ages

When music and worship were one. During this time
there wa.s little or no need for regulations・ A restrain‑

ihg ha.nd, perhaps, but no reformation. Beca.use the

bond between music and worship‑a bond so dose,

basic axiom

indeed, that the growth and mutation of one was the

Still held swa.y. Liturgy first. Worship prlmary・ As

growth and mutation of the other. Chant was a part

Iong as such a conception influenced the minds of

Of the liturgy in the very simple sense that the liturgy

musicians, there was no fear of abuse.
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Music is the ha.ndmaiden of the liturgy,
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The Gγをat D;γide. But whlen this underlying

liturgical nom was Iost sight of, either through ignor‑
ance or through indi任erence

a neW State Of things

churches and to retum to the Gregorian chant exclu‑
sively. In its decress

however

the Council was sat

fied with some very negative legislation

is‑

and simply

arose. once the cIose bond between music and wor‑

urged that a.1l that was unbecoming be excluded from

ship was severed

the Divine Services.

there came血e necessity of law‑

making・ This agaln lS atteSted by history. The丘rst

Fortunately not all the music of the era was so

universal regulation dealing with liturgical $Ong, the

misconceived a.s to merit condemnation. Some serious

papal Constitution Docta ∫anCtOr

musicians there were who endea.VOred to draw their

m Patγ肋, issued

from Avignon in 1324 by Pope John XXI工, WaS

lnSPlratlOn directly from the liturgy itself・ In the

occasioned by the introduction of stra.nge music into

works of the grea.t Catholic polyphonists we apprehend

the church, the music of organum a.nd descant. It

that same spirit of prayer which emana.tes from the

is not suaprlSmg, in the light of what actua11y has

planesong of the previous era. The esthetic impression

happened

which chese compositions arouse cannot be easily

that the Church viewed with alarm the

gradua.l corruption and mutila‑tion of the chant・ Not

that the Church was intolerant of change or incapable

divorced from their religious associa.tions, and it is
these latter which impart to the pieces their full import.

of a.ppreclatmg the value of this nascent hamony. It
A Ne職′ Assaαlf. But the seculai and un‑Ca.tholic
wa.s n。t the new music that was feared but the new

approach to liturgy. A principle was at stake‑the
principle of the primacy of liturgy, Of pra.yer, Of text.

Musicians, Cultivating music more for its own sake
than for the sake of the liturgy lt WaS tO SerVe, unCOn‑

sciously broke the organic union that held music and
worship together. And herein was the danger・ If the

tendencies of music continued to manifest themselves
side by side with血ese strictly aLnd properly Catholic

ones. The newer conceptlOnS Of the musical art as
the expression of individual feeling, and the new forms
of recita.tive, aria, and orchestral accompaniment could

not be kept out of the church, and they entered the
choir gallery with flourish of trumpet, driving chei a‑nti‑

at〔aChment of music to liturgy is looked upon as a

merely fortuitous one

if music is esteemed merely as

a decoration and not as a means of edifica.tion, it is

quated planesong and the stately polyphony from their

ancestral seats. It does not, Of course, follow, that the
change was necessarily a degradation・ But under the

bound to

hurt the liturgy.
conditi。nS Of the times it became so. Its frivoIous a.nd

In fhe daγS O/ PaleStγi棚a・ Again history bears

(α加i肌ed on厳ge 25)

out this conclusion・ Polyphony and figured music

were, in orlgm, SaCred, but in the course of time
became more a.nd more secularized. Indeed, COrruPted・

And by the sixteenth century the corruptlOn had

reached such a point that the Council of Trent felt
constrained to take action.
This corruption was based

Chaǹing, being om o声he thγee eleme請書5 0I

‡第i‡ nn霊講窮霊諾霊霊
thi5 i5 I鋤γ "ノay3弓・ If eleγafe3 0〃γ 50訪io

God in an atmo坤heγとO月oyful γadiaタ㌘e・
2. It 5tiγ5印0榔γ heaγt5 ′O a loγing脇On

aS Said, On the mis‑

読th God. 3. It i5.a p訪Iic and con5tant

conception of music,s role, On a misplaced emphasis of

pledge oI o〃γ allegiance to Him・ 4・ If ma捗
の5 gγafel硯ioγ al′ gγaCe5 γeCeiγed ihγ0磐h

polyphQny OVer Prayer. First, through a super‑abun‑
dant arti丘ciality, muSical intricacies were so multiplied

that the words of the text were no Ionger distinguish‑
able. And second (and worse),血e melodies for the

ouγ柳′0γ5h卒・ In chanting, a肌eligion becomes
actiγe and haγmOnio碓lγ balanced・ And fhis
sho訪d be o〃γ main conceγn in the γe5tOγafion

Oi 5aCγed 50ng・

sacred text were frequently reproduced from melodies

which first had served profane uses, SO that at Mass

For the liturgy is indeed a sacred thingタSince

were heard the gay tunes of popular ditties and ma.d‑

by it we are raised to God and united to him,

rigals. The Council of Trent, Which was distinguished

thereby professing our faith and our deep

for its reforms in ecclesiastical discipline, tumed its

obligation to him for the benefits we have

attention to sacred music. And sd serious did the evil

received and the help of which we stand in

appea.r at the time

constant need.

that many of the Tridentine

Fathers wished to banish all polyphony from the

(αnti棚ed on〆ge 33)
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丁んe Editoγ.

ONE PATIENTLY GLANCESAT

That meaLnS a kind of initial refrain followed by a

the va.st number of Alleluias in the

larger verse (according to the length of the chosen

Proper of the whole yeaf

text), and aLt the end, the repetition of the refrain,

困

he will easily

Classify them into two unequa.1 groups.

SOmeWhat shortened. The dia.gra.m of such a fom

The larger group, by a wide margin,

would be like this: A・B‑A2. You have a.s it were a

is made of melodies which obey, eVen
in the expression of joy, the law of re‑

Straint prevalent in gregorian art・ Hence, melodic

PICture in a frame: B is the picture; A is the frame.
And you know that the appearance of a picture
largely depends upon appropfiate framing・ It is

COntOurS are drawn with the moda.1 pattems which

therefore logical that the jubilation must be sung with

are the general vocabulary of th? Chant・珊eir rhyth・

a rhythmic definition which will reinforce the melodic

mic fluency a.lone assures them a distinct originality.
The second group? quite smaller

design of the verse.

numbers melodies

Obviously departing from a.ccepted ca.nons and sub‑

LE丁US L○○K FIRSTA丁THEJUBILA丁lON

mlttlng mOdal laws to a freer concept of joy in song.

of the Alleluia choseh for the Advent season. We may

The Alleluia of the second Sunday, the most typical

rightly call it a motive, eVen though this term is, under

Of the spirit of the season of Advent, belongs to the

Ordinary circumstances

latter group. And

It is a motive because) in its deftness, it expresses ,a

amOng its companions in this

group, it is definitely a precious gem.
As we have often advised, make a丘rst approach

to the melody with an infoma.l vocalizing. Hum or

quite foreign to gregorian a.rt.

PSyChoIogical a.ttitude ra.ther than illustrates a word

諾n蒜昂ぶe纂S請書諾詳鴛

VOCalize very lightly. You will be delighted from the

attenuated by preparatory tones, Viz., re and sol, Which

first with the vola.tile gracefullness of its cadences;

together also make up a third fourth. We have,

you will feel the caLreSS Of its soft melodic contours.

therefore, a Play of intona.tion‑intervals・ And everyone

Above all

knows that the fourth is, in all music literature,

yOu Will be drawn under the′spell of its

the

SOftness, Simplicity aLre

interval of intonation par excellence. From that triple

thus the three qualities which you will want to bring

interplay of fou血s hardly concea.led, reSults a char‑

Out in the actual singing of this jubilation. To this

acteristic of ascensional daring which leaves no doubt

end, yOu Will consciously reduce the dynamic emphasis

as to its joyful meaning.

Childlike spontaneity. Fluency

to a lower level, lest the cham of this song of joy

As in all alleluia.tic jubilations, the jubilation proper

Should remain unsa.id. Joy may be better∴eXPreSSed

is followed by an expansion sung on the fina.l vowel

at tines through voca.l outburst; but this melody can

A. The expansive section of our Alleluia obviously

SuggeSt it only through the lightest touch of which

avoids the intervals which a.re the modal basis of血e

血e choir is capable.

first mode, a.nd which are mostly of αminor,, quality・

Encouraged by a first and so rewarding aLPPrOaCh,

On the contrary? it insists on maJOr lnterVa.ls which

let us Iook cIoser at a.nd deeper lntO the form of this

make up the two rela.ted chords : fa.一Ia‑do and do̲mi

delicaLte Chant. At the outset, understand that the
Alleluia is built up along lines entirely of its own,

Cedure emphasizes the charact償istic of

little resembling the form of any other gregorian

already found in the motive itself. To saLy it simply:

melody. In technica=anguage, it is a temary fom.

fourths have grown into fifths; and the whole melodic

Pqge Iら

sol・ It is hardly necessary to remark that such a pro‑

elation,,
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Laws of Church Music

design is thus wrought around the strength of the two

fundamental interva.ls of all hamony. Then, the two

(伽かinαed〆o肋pag白5)
mentioned tomposite chords are presented in重℃VerSe.

The first in a.n ascending movement, that is, the arsic
e任ort; the second in a descending direction, that is

the thetic repose. And to soften the natural a.nd

unstable nattlre aSSerted itself. The theoretica.1 dis‑
tinction between church music and concert music wcnt

by the board. The former severe, leamed style gave
way to melodies often florid, SOmetimes flippant・ No

a.ssertive brilliance of the two chords, there is before
each one a preparatory third which moves in a.n oppo・

Site( direction to the chord itself. A descending third
for a.n ascending chord, and ascending third for a

descending chord. This is a perfect applica.tion of the
law

of

balance.

Suddenly,血e

expansive

Ionger a means of i叫)reSSmg the solem import of

the liturgical text or insti11ing a rapt devotional mood,

choir music was sought for its esthetic charm. Tckt
and ceremony became, tO a la.rge extent, Subordinate

to brilliant murical display.

section

retums to the composlte mterval So‑fa二re, the most

Thc ReIoγm. These tendencies ran their course

definite interva.l to accentuate the modality 9f the丘rst

unchecked right through to the nineteenth ceritury.

mode・ And that also is a fourth, On Which血e melody

Thus we, after four centuries and more, have found

ends as it begaLn.

ourselves in conditions as bad as those of the sixteenth

You will find very fevy melodies in the whole gre‑

Century before the Council of Trent. And again the

gorian repertoire which can ma.tch such a logical c.on‑
struction with an irresistible accent of loveliness.

voice of the Church has been raised, raised in a.ppre‑
hension・ Several times in the last hundred years the

Popes have issued severe regulations, CulminaLting in

0NLY A SKETCH OFTHE FORMALOUT̲

the comprehensive Mo勅PγOpγio of Pope Pius X. This

line of the Verse is necessary, OnCe the jubilation has

was to be expected. The principles of liturgica.l music

been carefully ana.1yzed. The melody of the verse is

were being set a.side. Not only were the rubrics con‑

but a. varia.tion in the ma.nner which Bee血oven used

temned and liturgical proprieties o鹿nded, but the

in his la.st period. It is the grand varia.tion, that is,

very fundamental.sta.nda.rd by which church music is

the one which is not satisfied with a repetltlOn Of the

di任eientiated from profane were thoughtlessly ignored.

initial theme hidden behind a.∴rhythmic change

To safegua.rd her systen of worship the Church ha,d to

but

Which expands the initial cell to the possible limits of

take a.ction, and in血e pronouncements of the Popes

its melodic energy. The variation of the Verse for

since LeO XHI this a.ction ha.s been concerted a.nd

the second Sunday of Advent is, eVen in its expan‑

de丘nite.

Sion, Very COmPaCt; it grows without reaching a dis‑

POrPOrtionate measure. Here is the outline: tWO

La職′, 4nd moγC fha信a耽This is really more

sections A and B equally divided. Both aLre Subdivided

than just a legal matter. It is a restoration in the

into a forephrase l and a.fterphrase 2, the forephrase

fullest meanlng Of that word・ Not only are ve to

being the most expansiv示Iement. In each of the two

retum to a fuIler obedien⊂e tO the prescrlPtlOnS Of the

SeCtions, the forephrase expands the initial motive of

liturgy but ve are to gam a fuller knowledge of the

the jubilation; and the second of血?Se eXPanSions is

function of musi⊂ in Catholic prayer‑1ife, SO that the

Still stronger than the丘rst. The afterphrases, On the

musician of tomorrow will think with the Church a.s

other hand, are Shorter; the second in pa.rticular covers

he dedicates his pen to the work of composition. More

a smaller range. The forephrases are major in char‑

than this. There is to be a restoration of those treas̲

a.cter, the afteaphra.ses minor. And, in the whole varja‑

ures which had been hidden away a.nd aLlmost for‑

/ tion,血ere is an accent ofバinevitability,, which is the

gotten
Characteristic of grcat melodies・ It ends on a repetltlOn

Of血e

expa.n訪n

part of the initial jubilation. With

the beauti餌chants and the glorious master‑

PleCeS Of polyphony. Yes, mOre than a legal matter.

More than a matter of obedience and authority. A

these remarks in mind, look at the scheme drawn in

matter of faith. A ma.tter of love. A rebirth in our

Our SuPPlenent, and the masterful line of the whole

hearts of the spirit of corporate worship which music

Alleluia will be clear!

will subserve.
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EnγiγOnment doie∫姉でt m壷. And heγei掴γe di∫C妨ed ∫Ome O声he mtαγal ob∫taんto
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obvious that some acceleration of tempos is necessary
ist was interrupted at his regular mom‑
1ng PraCtice session by an engmeer
carrylng On a fire insurance inspection・

A beautiful church,

he said,

but

to o任set the weight of存dea‑d,, churches.

Pitch is importa‑nt in the development of an a.ccord
between the composition and the building in which it
is sung・ A slight elevation of pitch is oftentimes

t take a.cous‑

responsible for making up the deficit resultant from

tics into consideration.,, The omis‑

dull acoustics by virtue of increased vibra.tions. Con‑

sion so flagrant to the mind df the visitor wa.s not the

trarily, a lowermg Of pitch wi11 bring about greater

the architect certainly didn

闘FEWYEARS AGO AN ORGAN‑

Of its kind, and if current building trends are

success to those who must sing in highly resonant

indicative of anything at all, it will not be the last.

buildings. Metronome markings and key indications

Actually, nO arChitectural design can guarantee satis‑
fa.ctory tonal results in advance of construction. There

are not always safe guides. A tempo or a key that is

are too many elements, the extent of whose influence

to prove approprlate in a large church or cathedral・

is inca.lculable) that may interfdre with acoustics. A

By the same rule

first

building
s Iocation and the geoIogical nature of that
location, along with the relation of the building to

satisfactory in the composer,s sma.1l studio is not likely

it is foolish to assune that tempos

or keys that prove gratifying in a low‑Ceilinged choir
room will prove satisfactory m a larger auditorium.

other structures in the vicinity, and a multitude of

Of cou誓SOme COmPOSerS have foresight enough to

other indeterminable factors have much to do with

experiment with the behaviour of their compositions

over‑all tonal results・ In general, though, it may be

in halls of large dimensions and edit their works

said that straighc lined halls of non‑fabricated sub‑

accordingly. Such writers are lamentably few however,

stance o任er greatest satisfa‑Ction in this regard.

and great care must be exercised in selecting ma.sses,

No matter what a church,s construction may be

motets, et Cetera, Particularly if the a‑CCOmPanist at the

like, muCh depends upon the ingenuity of the con‑

director,s disposal is not adept at transposition, Which

ductor in atfamlng PrOPer reSults. A master‑director

is so frequently the case・

will draw upon the tona,l resources of his unit in much

the same fashion that an organist draws upon the

tonal resources of his instrument. So will he leam to
draw upon the tonal disposition of his auditorium・

Cool, detemined use of pitch and tempo will invari‑
ably overcome the di航culties of the most tonally‑

VENTILATlON IS AN IMPOR丁AN丁FAC‑
tor in music,s environment. True pitch is impossible
in churches where the air is stagnant. Carrying power
and bouyancy are nullified by cIosed windows or

opprleSSive hea‑t. A succesful choimaster will insist
upon proper ventilaLtion before lifting his baton to

trymg edifice.

conduct a.ny program. Drapes, fems

Palms, and

A PROPER PROCEDURE, OFCOURSE. IS

other accessories may mCreaSe Or decrleaSe the reson‑

to detemine how far the acoustics of your building

ance of a church on various occasions. The writer

tend towa.rds either of, tWO eXtremeS, i.e. extreme

recalls rendering the beautiful脇55a Lux c, Oγigo,

resonance, Or eXtreme nOn‑reSOnanCe, (deadness.) If

(Mass I,) on two consecutive Sundays in a large

the acoust

ical condition of your church is very active

church in Jersey City, New Jersey, Where he once held

temPOS Ca.n generally be slowed a trifle with

forth. On Pentecost the sanctua.ry was糾ed with

great success. In such a.uditoriums fa.st tempos be‑
COme aggraVating, a.nd the melody is soon a chaotic

palms a‑nd the altar was backgrounded by a heavy

Or alive

shambles of confusionタWith the singing notes of the

chorus competing for perceptlOn With notes already
sung but still reverberating. Conversely

it becomes

velvet curtain. Amid this召grove‑1ike,, festive finery

it was necessary to begin the Kyrie on G in order to

offset the dullness created by the decorations. A week
later, though it was Trinity Sunday, the sanctuary
(G加読解d o叫age 4q)
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H〔RE ￣『EDE 〔V部N^刷CDE
IT CANNOT BE
said at this t・ime that the

≫≪

The Summer Convocation of the DE PAUL UNI̲

VERSITY AT CHICAGO, ILL. WaS duly solemnized with

front of liturgical music

a‑ High Ma.ss in which both the Plain Cha.nt Choir

is very aLCtive. It is likely

and the Summer Session mixed Choir participated,

that some of the most

Which were directed respectively by Father Charles N.

e任ective work is done in

Meter, C.C.M. and Dean Arthur C. Becker. The

silence a.nd remains hid̲

Program aPpearS mOre∴aS a COmPrOmise in favor of

den from the public eye・

血e incidental solemnity than an attempt to a unified

It is quite natura.l tha.t

liturgical setting :

people who ha.ve made
SaCred music an integral

Processional :召Laudati Pueri,,...…‥.....…..…...…Mendelssohn

Part Of their daily homage

to God should hardly feel the need of bringing it to

the public eye as if it were something new.華t, We

WOuld be delighted if these hidden places would

Proper of the Mass of the
Blessed Virgin Mary……・・‑‑・・・‑.‥・… ・・…Gregorian Chant

Missa. αIn Dominicis Adventus
et Quadra‑geSimae

COnSent from time to time to discIose some of their

Ave Maria

SeCretS and thus let the light shine abroad for the bene‑

Recessional :バTu es Petrus,,

̲Becker

̲Mulet

fit of many others less fortunate than they a.re・ It

is a consolation indeed, that, in the midst of a musical

≫≪

THE CATHEDRAL OF INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

by prevailing materialistic trends, there remain some

was witness on October lO, tO the Installation of His
Excellency, the Most Reverend Paul Schulte, D. D.

religious groups who secure the survival of the sung

as second Archbishop of Indianapolis. We would

WOrld

Catholics included, Which is gra.dually engulfed

Praise of God. It still rings somewhere. Do not infer

readily agree that the musical prQgram Of this memor‑

from the foregolng that news about musical a.ctivities

able occasion wa.s a model of its kind. With the

is not welcome. It is even solicited. But, We regret

Proper reserved to the Chant, it included varied selec‑

to say that the Ca.tholic musical front, at this very

tions whose characteristics ￣lend themselves to a digni‑

hour, Shows the signs of a tendency more secular tha.n

fied pomp・ At Indianapolis they have leamed to do

things well a.nd with good order. On this occasion, a

religious.

」iturgical言霊h= ±叢書諾na嵩慧
tions; and each has some particular qualities to its
Credit. ≫≪

Poγ高und, OγCgOわCOmmemOrated the

Centenary Of the Society of the Holy Child Jesus with

a Pontifical Mass at St. Rose Church on October 12.
The High SchooI students who made up the choir
had the good fortune of participa.ting in the Mass with
the most dosely fitting musical expression, the Chant :

of the installa.tion a.nd of the Proper of the Mass.
Under the combined direction of Elmer A. Ste任en,

K. S. G., director of Music of the Archdiocese, and
Father Edwin Sahm, the Archdiocesan Male Chorus
of 7うvoices must ha.ve rendered the program in an

outstanding manner. For, We are tOld that His Excel‑
lency the Apostolic Delegate, Who has opportunities
second to none in the field of solemn celebrations,
gave a special commendation to the remarkable achieve‑

Votive Mass of The Holy Child Jesus
Procとssional : αEcce Sa.cerdos,,

Printed program handed to the faithful, included, With
the data of the solemnity, the entire text of the prayers

ment of the Choir. Here is the program of the Mass:
Stadler

Processional

3rd Mass for (二hristmas

Gregorian Mass X

March and Fanfare.∴…・・… ・……Organ and Trumpcts
Ecce sacerdos magnus

…‥・…・一・・…………・……・・・ Steffen‑Vincent

O鮎rtory :召O Mira Caritas,,‑ ‑‑‑‑○○‑○○‑‑ ‑‑‑葛‑‑‑…‑‑Dom Pothier

Recessional : Christus Vincit

召Te Deum Laudamus,,

Grego ri an

Pqge 27

Proper: Solemn Votive Mass of

glVen by Helen AlexaLnder, Soprano, WOuld be con‑
Gregorian

St. Fra.ncis Xavier

sidered heavy faLre for the sophisticated a.udiences of

Ordinary :存Missa. Choralis,,....‑・・..............…・・…・‑・...…‥・..…・・Refice

even a big metropolis. It wa.s discreetly interspersed

O任ertory : uVericas Mea,,‑…・・‑・・‑‑‑・‑.……….‥・…・・・Griesbacher

with some pia.no‑Selections played by Evelyn Ha.nsen ‥

バCantate Domino,,

Dunn

存Christus Vincit,,

Traditiona.l

Guilmant

Orga.n Recessional

l.

Se FIorindo e fedele Alessa.ndro Scarla.tti
Aritonio Calda.ra
Sebben, Crudele
Chi vuol la. zingarella…・・・・・・.................. ‑.Giovanni Paisiello

≫≪

AT SANTE FE, in the heart of NEW MEXICO,

2.な

there is a Glee Club of one hundred High Sch∞l

Girls which, under the perseverant direction of Sister
Liliosa

SlngS the High Mass every Sunda.y a.t 9 : lうa.t
○
○

this Choir ma.y be, it is the most encduragmg neWS

相和話題門i賀

the Cathedral. Whatever血e technical perfection

the year in the educational field. And, We WOnder

Gluck̲Saint‑Sa.ens

Al∝ Ste

Brahms

Rhapsodie in g minor
3.

Aria from the Opera召Il re pastore,,‑‑'‑ ・‑‑‑W. A. Mozart

4.
Si mes vers avaient de ailes.‑・…・....……..‑..Reynaldo Ha.hn

how ma.ny High School gro畔s throughout the couh‑
try

eSPeCially in larger cities

WOuld compete with the

Christia.n loyalty of血eir∴COmPanions in the West?

As a mark of special recognition, CAECILIA is sending
herewith to the Glee Club of Santa. Fe,s Cathedral

しI丁URGICÅしÅR丁S

the certificate of membership in血e Guild of Honor.

≫≪

A qαa毎e旬deり0彊dわ拐e αγおa‡

The sixth of October. was Marian Day for Cin‑

Cinna.ti. According to the plan followed on simila.r
occasions

栃e $er諦e of the Ca脇o海C九αγ〇九

a COmbined choir including 30 rdigious

旧s †he o冊cial organ o白he Li†u「‑

communities, COlleges, high schooIs and grarma.r

藍禁藷評点漂着:

schooIs pa.rticipa.ted in血e singing of the ceremony.

The actual union of all these groups into one single
PartlCIPatlOn remaLins as in the past) an eXamPle of
Christian unity. >≪

The two‑day Wisconsin Catho置

1ic Teachers convention at MilwaLukee wa.s the occasion

no十opera十ed for prof汀.

鵠認諾酷薄豊葦

s

of exis†ing bu柑ngs出e design and execu†ion

and Sacred Heart Sanatorium to unite into a single
Choir for the chanting of a Pontifica.1 Ma.ss : Another

露語言霊。∨詰嵩霊嵩霊

for the Sisters of Notre Dame) St. Francis) St. Mary

COmmendable step towards unity through common

§ubiect †o冊u「gicaI usage.

S inging !

篤端#岩畳∵l can benefi† from

Concerts Among recently
severalgiven,
recitals
and concerts
twO Of them should

旧s †he only one of its kind in English・

hold a pa.rticular interest. A Review is more inter‑
e昨d in the principles which guide the making of a

ざ轟豊里On :s当課;

PrOgram tha.n in the performance itself. For, Of the
two, Program‑making is the more educationa.1・ The

^ desc「iptive bookle† w紺be ma=ed on 「eques†

sta.r‑SyStem, SO PreValent in our national musical life,

is crushing a.11 hopes of educating the nation. Such

a? abusive
we are g血d

豊島器露語議書

PA.亘uncompromising when it comes to elevating the

taste of its students. The program of the song‑reCita.1
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Le COeur de ma mie…...‑・… ‥..………..Emilie Jaques‑Dalcroze

fiesta recently held at SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. This

C

choir, heard over the radio on previous occasions is

es l,histoire amoureuse

(FγOm t方e O〆γa

Manon Le5Ca切り

a living example of zea.1 for sacred music which ma.ny

Debussy
Albe niz

Seminaries are as yet not successfully emulating. Three

The Street Fa.ir.….................‥Kathleen Lockhart Manning

Oregon. They belong to the parishes of St・ Rose, St.

The Lamplighter..‑‑…・・‑‑…・Kathleen Lockhart Manning

Stephen? and St. Philip Neri. Their common aim is

EI Tbrhoa y le

…・・・・..‑.…・‥・・・・‑・・…‑‑・...‑Femando J. Obradors

choirs have orga.nized a sort of cooperative a.t Portla.nd,

to raise the standards of the respective work through
united experlence and exchange of services・ From the

≫≪

From the CANADIAN CoLLEGE OF ORGANISTS

we received another program, this time of an organ
reよed played at Hamilton, Onta.rio. Organist‑Guilds

are endlessly argumg tO know if organ recitals should

communications received, We gaLther that the vitality
of the choirs is nurtured by mea.ns which grow natur‑
ally from the concept of the litur如al choir. First, the

liturgical chaLraCter Of the function is emphasized by

cater to lighter music in order to make the glorious
proper. location of the singers
instrument popular, Or if the ma.]eSty Of血e organ is
a. su鮪cient recommenda.tion for a higher type of music.

The Canadian Chapter apparently decided upon the
latter, aS ma.y be seen by the outstanding program

by血e dress, by the

division of appolntmentS. Then, the interest of the

parishioners is aroused by cormunications, SOCials,
a.nd most of a.11 by inviting anyone interested in dem‑
onstrations of a.ctual work.

herewith attached. You would look far to find the
equal of it in varlety and contrast. αMr. Emest White

pla.yed the following programme to a la.rge a.udience

gathered in the Basilica :
Suite, Opusう, Prelude.…・‑・・..‑・・‑・・…・・…・‑……・・ Ma.urice Durufle

Pe「sonalities Quite a number of organists

and choimasters throughout

the country have been celebrating the anniversary of

Le Banquet Celestd‑…‑‑・"・‑・・.‑‑・・‑・‑・・・‥‥・・.‑‑…"‑・・‥Olivier Messia.en

a long service・ To many confreres, ala.s

Weihnachten, 1914

by the unhealthy lure of abandoning their sacred

Max Reger

Often tempted

Fantasie and Fugue in C Minor.‑・・‑‑・・.・・・………‑‑‑‑‑・‑・‑J. S・ Bach

a.vocation, the∴eXanPle of older members having not

Aria. con vara.zione Giambattista Martini

enjoyed the opportunities o任ered by our time should

Gsar Franck

be a.n incentive to better perseverance. The following

Emest Zechiel

have celebrated the jubilee ofうO yea.rs of service : PRO‑

Choral in B Minor
Chofale Preludes
偉Die Nacht is Kommen,,
Gieb Dich zufrieden und sei Stille,,

Herzliebster Jesu
Dorian Prelude on召Dies Ira.e,,.………........Bruce Simonds

FESSOR HARRY WHEATON HowARD, at the Church
of Imm挙ula.te・ Conception, Washington) D. C・;
GEORGE A. KLESIUS, Choir director a.t St. Mary

s

thurch, Altoona, Pa., MRS. MARK NACHTWEY, Organ一

The Cathedral organ is a large instrument in the
Baroque style built by Steinmeyer of Bavaria in 1933・

The ma.in console is in the west gallery a.nd is of three
manuals. There is a complete two manual console in
a concealed gallery overlooking the Sanctuary. This
Chancel organ may also be pla.yed from the west
gallery console. It is the only organ of this ma.ke in

the Dominion, although the Cathedral organ in Al‑
toona, Pennsylvania., is also a Steirmeyer・,,

Ch。irs #詳霊‡譜諾意等葦
choir which sang with Bing Crosby in αGoing my

Way,, is now a regular feature of this Ca.tholic radio
broadcast. ≫≪

More interesting still is the partlCIPa.一

tion of the CHOIR OF MoNTEZUMA SEMINARY tO the
Poge 29
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ist at St. James Church, Cooperstown, Wisconsin;
JoHN LEICHT, Organist at the Gesu Church, Milwau‑
kee, Wisconsin・ PROFESSOR AuGUST ZoHLEN Served
the Holy Name Church a.t Sheboygan for forty yea.rs
tlnd received the Cross Pro Ecclesia. et Pontifice. >≪

Across the border, JuLIAN ZuNIGA has completed 2う

・will be discussed on Saturday moming, October 19.

Using the basic theme, ̀Music Is Fun,, the hours
will include a. short discussion on the artist

s life,

recordings of the program with discdssions of the music

to be heard) a qulZ PrOgram, COmmunlty Slnglng, and

awa.rds for the best scra.Pbooks and other prepared
materia.l.皿is young people,s proJeCt lS Part Of the

years as organist of the Ba.silica of our La.dy of Guada・

lupe, Mexico. Rea.ders of Caecilia will be alwa.ys wel‑

Saturda.y Club,s new ̀Friends of Music Committee

come to visit this distinguished musicia.n, Should happy

activities, aLnd the purpose of the youth program is to

holidays lead them to the South. >≪ PAUL BENTLEY

s,

encourage more youngsters to a better understanding

has resigned his post as organist aLnd master of the

of grea.t music.皿e project wi11 be conducted without

choristers at St. Mary,s Cathedral in Portla.nd, Oregon

charge to the public.,,

where he traLined a liturgical choir of men and boys.

The above announcement is quoted from the Ca.1i‑

He ha.s a.ccepted a similar position a.t St. Rose Church

fomia Register. We rejoice at the fact that the city

in the saLme City. For the pa.st fourteen years, Mr・

of Sacramento is aware of its responsibility towards

Bentley ha.s gained a national reputation for his work

encoura.glng the musical interest of the young. And,

in liturgical music, Gregorian Cha.nt, tralnlng Organ‑

we have nothing but commendation for the series of

ists and teachers for church positions. He is a. mem‑

programs which will be o任ered・ But, We regret that
Music Is Fun,,, borrowed from one of the popular

ber of血e American Guild of Organists, the St. Greg‑
ory society

the Liturgical Arts Society, the Oregon

books/ Of Sigmund Spaeth, has亘Crea.Singly become

Music Teachers Association and is President of the

the sIogah of musical education. Do we definitely

Catholic Choir Guild of Portland. ≫≪

renounce to tell to our youngsters that

CHESTER J.

WILTSE has recently arrived in Portland, Oregon from

While music

(α諦肋ed o地軸ge 40)

San Francisco to take the post of organist and choir‑
master a.t st・ Philip Neri,s Church where he has

aLlrcady organized a choir of men a.nd boys and is

Here ore Ihe.ONきY

developing interest in liturgica.l music in the parish.

He is a. member of the American Guild of Organists
and the Catholic Choir Guild.

Ed ucationa l To encourage appreciation and en‑
JOyment Of great music) theバSAC‑

RAMENTO SATURDAY CLUB‑CELEBRITY SERIES is pre‑

GREGOR案ÅN C晴ÅN丁NO丁Å丁看0N

四五団四囲
44 card§ designed primarily for lhe

e軸de and High ichooi Clas§「OOm
Te回Cher

senting four young people,s music hours this comlng

winter, under the direction of Frank Pursell, it was
announced la.st week by the Murp収Box O航ce a.t

Sheman Clay・

Intemational artist attra.ctions a.1ready arranged
for the concert season by血e Saturday Club a.nd

w皿§十udy pamphle+ con+aining fund。men†als

競詣薄黒露盤
indiYidual refe「ence. ReYe「Se Side of each

Hurok,s Original Ballet Russe, With Markova and

諒葦嵩詩語霊霊

Dolin, On Ja.nuary 24, the Trudy Schoop Comic Ba.11et

Price Comple†e, $Z・00

Celebrity Series include Jan Peerce on October 23,

on February 2l, the young Pa.derewski‑trained Polish

.pianist, Witold Walcuzynski, On March 20, and the
Sa.n Francisco Symphony, With Monteux conducting

on Ma.y lO. The music hours for young people will
be presented on Sa.turday mom書ngS PreCeding the con‑

ccrts, in血e Little Theater of the Memorial Auditor‑

ium, from lO:30 to ll :30. The Jan Peerce program
Pqge 30

S山dy Pa軸phLe十separa†e獲y, 25c

●

C」AYTON F. SUMMY CO.
235 §. Wabas回Åvenlle Chicago
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Renaissance ‑ Polyphony

thought it

worthy of aL Place side by side with Gre‑

gorian Chant in the more solemn functions of血e

by Fγaǹi∫ I・ Guentneγ, ∫・ T・

HEN MR. R. O. MORRIS PUB‑
1ished his contγaPmta1 Tcc方niq蹄読
tんe Jixtceni方

Cc初子γ

OVer tWenty

years ago, he made two very common
sense suggestions : first‑that the seri‑

Church.

The seculaf art‑muSic of the period is a.1so

WOrthy of consideration・ Though the English school

(Morley, Weelkes, Byrd, Bateson, Dowland, etC.)

器晋藍蒜藍誓書藍篇
Palestrina) also practiced che same.form with ea.se
and success.

OuS Student of Renaissa.nce polyphony

Catholics have every reason to become more

should not content himself with knowl̲

acquainted with this treasure‑house of Renaissa.nce

edge of contrapuntal theory, but should frequent召the

PreCincts of Westminster Cathedral (where Sir Rich‑
ard Terry was director), Or any O血er place where
this music is habitually sung;,, and second一門if the

言霊清畠霊)豊富嘉葦霊
more about counterpoint in ha.1f‑an‑hour than any

ma.ster could teach them in aL mOnth.,, With both of
these practical suggestions all of us would unanimously
agree・ But there is a third one that might well be

added: by all means /i∫tCn ,0 γCCOγded polyp方oわic

mα5ic a∫ it i5鋤ng bγ eX〆γieǹed訪oiγ∫.

POlyphony. And listening to and studying recorded
music of the period should go far in helping us acquire
both knowledge and appreciation・ Dom Vitry,s deci‑
sion, therefore, tO include in Cae訪a a column devoted

to revleWmg POlyphonic recordings is both wise and
timely. It will be the purpose of this review to acquaint
;eaders with thc records that appear from time to

time a‑nd impress the reviewer as worthwhile additions

to any collection of albums. Both conductors and
members of choral groups can thus profit from the
example of other singers

and imitate them in presenta‑‑

tion of the same or similar numbers. And students

The contribution of recorded music to the spread

Will be able to listen to the actual working out of the

Of culture in our country lS One Of the most significant

theoretical principles of polyphonic art. From such

advances toward the appreciation of art thac our age

auditions血ey will gain more profit in a couple of

has seen. But if Mozart, Beethoven, and Brahms a.re

hours than they could perhaps receive from days of

WOrthy of representation in an album collection, then

Silent study of an interesting but lifeless printed score.

no less worthy of the same honor are Lasso, Byrd,
and Palestrina.

1T WOULD PERHAPS BE A COMMEN̲
tary on the obvious to extol here the grea.tness of

Renaissance polyphonic art. Thee is no recent worth‑

Reqαe3t5 Ioγ inIoγmafion haγe incγea5ed

fo 5肌h an e証勅書hat o附bill foγクO如ge
;s mo〃訪ng
妙e gladlγ・

0

4laγmi"g

4e;ghf5・ W硯e

e証end thi3 5eγγice to oαγ Iγiendち

While history of music but acclaims the lうth and 16th

Centuries as one of the most fruitful periods of Euro‑

ルビ

事hall appγeCタate fheiγ add訪g to庇iγ

γeq桝e5t・leffeγ庇

Pean muSical production. Its sacred art‑muSic reached

a. quality of perfection which men such as MozaLrt,
Wagner

and Debussy considered the perfect express‑

nece55aγツタO如ge Ioγ a

γepl)′・

Than鳥yo訪

ion of re崎ous sentiment in music. And Pius X

Poge 3I
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Music ln Catho!icism
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whether crea.tive or re・Creative. Still more will we wa.nt

to knQW the acknowledged maLSterPleCeS Of musical
a.rt from the ea.rliest times through subsequent evolu‑

tion into the forms we know today, listening to them
primarily as music of course, but without losing sight
of the召vision of the whole.,, Finally we will want to

establish norms which we can apply not only to the
enomous literature of召profa.ne,, music, but to all that

finds its way mtO the liturgical and devotional life of

the Church.

1丁IS WiTH THESE THiNGS IN MIND
composed new music or espoused it

Offered their

thaLt CAECILIA inaugurates with this issue a Depart‑

genius and glamor to an ever increaslng Public which

meht of Recorded Music. For though ucamed music,,

ha.s hungered for beauty, Virtuosity

nOVelty, SenSation.

ha.s been much ma.1igned, it possesses undeniable

What rela.tion have these men, a.nd others of their

advanta.ges which make the acqulSltlOn Of a judiciously

calibre, tO the specifica11y Catholic musical scene in

chosen Record Library one of the most e任ective ways

this cbuntry today? We do not mqulre Of their per・

of deepenmg Our knowledge of already familiar music

sonal beliefs or their private pra.ctice of them; but

and of acqualntlng OurSelves with much which might

just a.s we would estimate the importance andl influence

otherwise escape us・ Such a pro]eCt aS this column

宝器豊(‡忠告窪霊謹書葦

may however, at first sight appea.r to be either super‑
fluous or ina.pproprlate : SuPerfluous, because so many

Guest pr a Walt Disney) , SO muSt We a.S COntemPOrary

periodicals already ca.rry record reviews, inapproprlate

Catholic musicians a.nd music Iovers form our own

because a Ca.tholic publication with the ideals of CAE‑

oplnlOnS about the sta.te of music today, Or else accept

CILIA, We have been told, Should not concem itself

implicitly those of血e Protestant, the Pagan or the

with

mere

recordings

esthete.

the

stream

of

αprofane,,

music

the glories of the Gregorian revival

THE PROBLEM IS PERFEC丁LY SIMPLE:

available

on

but should rather continue to emphasize
tO intensify

expIoration into the golden realms of sixteenth century

What is the right, duty and privilege of every meinber

謹豊諾笠講書整詰聖二 繁華詰ま請書霊宝藍C豊
Ioosely applied

cian, Whether working directly in and with Church

it would seem, tO eVerything from

Monteverde to Messiaen). Let it therefore be saLid

music or outside it? Again, tO reStOre all things in

at once that the policy of CAECILIA in its Recorded

Christ・ Can we simply pretend tha.t music has no rela‑

Music DepaLrtment Will be, first) tO Welcome) reCOm‑

tion to the problem, and therofore no relation to life?

mend a.nd review a.1l significant releases of Giegorian

0r do we realize vividly that the mysterious and won‑

Chant a.nd Renaissance Choral music. In fact a special

derful art of proportioned sound can be a reHection

critic has been assigned to survey this preeminently

of Etemal Bea.uty, Can lead men to reverence, tO

Catholic aspect of musical literature as it appears on

meditation, COntemPla.tion‑→Ven tO Christ Himself?

disks.

If so we will want to estimate in the light of truly

Ca.tholic principles even so comparatively nebulous an

BUT WE FEEL THA丁OUR RESPONSIBIL‑

a.rt as music. We will want to know what great

ity does not end here・ For it is precisely in the field

musiciaLnS Of the past have thought about its role in

of αmodem,, music tha.t crucial aesthet

the forma.tion of Christian life, the perfection of crea‑

da.y chall印ge the Gtholic critic, inviting him not

tures and the praise of God. We will want to know

only to judge the suitableness for divine vyorship of

what present day conductors, Smgers, instrumentalists,

much tha.t passes as respectable ecclesiastical music,

educa.tors and composers血ink of these things and in

but urging him to interpret from a Christian polnt Of

wha.t way their philosophy implements their work,

view the tonal expressions, idioms and concepts which
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form the evolution of musical language from Pales‑

lead him to such a work a.s the C shap minor quartet

trina to our own da.y. For just as the Church safe‑

Of BeethovenタeVen though spiritually he may not be

guards the treasures of the past, SO is she ever alert

ready for complete artistic and liturgical

to the temper of the time

That it is possible conversely? however) for one to be

eager tO aCCePt and encour‑

age the flow of intellectual and artistic creation where
it is vital and pulsing, haLPPy tO embrace along with

conversion・

PrePared spiritually but not a.rtistically for a rea.rrange‑
ment in his hierarchy of va.lues) for integration of the

hallowed expressions of changeless Truth and abiding

Chant into daily life, is a fa.ct for which a.ny

Beauty, the fresh, COntemPOrary Varia.tions on old

educator,, can vouch.

adult‑

themes.

1丁
丁O FACE THE ISSUE MORE SOUARELY,
let us ask ourselves how many of the masses, mOtetS

and hymns heard in the Catholic churches of this

GOES WITHOU丁

SAYiNG THAT

readers of CAECILIA are not only acquainted inti‑
mately with the ma.sterpleCeS Of musical litera.ture from
POSt‑Pa.1estrinian days into our own time, but that

COuntry.Can be regarded as masterpieces? How many

they ha.ve also arrived at a truly Catholic concept

of them are even good music? By good music we do

of the importance for liturgical worship of the best

not mean here that which is merely correctly composed,

sacred music which it is possible to discover and per‑

but music which radiates vivaLCity of inspiration, Vitality

form・ We hazaLrd the guess, however, that regarding

and integrity of idiom, and that incontrovertible inner

the actual choice of this music, Our readers fall into

logic which is one of the component parts of the

three general groups : the first believes that the only

esprit

which ¥distinguishes art from a.rtefact, true

chora.l music from mere tleXt‑book cliches. The answer
to these questions is important both pragma.tica.11y
and spiritually・ Pragmatically, for if one of the diffi‑

salvation of Church music lies in deepenmg Our reVer‑

蒜喜忠霊詫言豊島t薄窮S霊
alone or with congregational participation as well) :

Culties of choral organization is to command interest

it is quite possible that members of this group are at

and enthusiasm, a reaSOn for this may lie in the fact

the root of a fundamental problem posed by the devel一

that slngerS instinctively respond to the magnetism

(αnt読切ed o胴欲でPagり

Of a true work of art, While they soon develop an

apathy for che false. (That this apathy is shared by
the congregation is not di任icult to demonstrate).

Theγe aγe many柳′ho γeadily agγee "′ith the

Spiritually too

蹄ge研neCe55ity oI a m諭cal γe3foγation in

the artistic quality of music ha.s impor・

tant implications. For while we know that God wel‑
COmeS the most humble of gifts, and tha.t mediocrity

of endowment need disbar no one from His service,
are we thereby justified in the conscious perfomance

the Ch蹄Ch, and "′ho 5inceγely de5iγe that
diγine seγγice be音enhanced bγ a m〃5ic moγe

砂0γthy oI God・ Theγe∴aγe fe"′砂ho 〃nγe‑
5tγicfedly acceクf fhe 5〆γ訪al. implicafion3 0I

and mult坤cation of sadly inferior compositions,

鵜島喜寿霊I霊霊n急′霊整

music which having 4o distinction of its own can

eaγlieγ tγad訪on, 5hoαld once and Ioγ al′ di5‑

hardly be expected to gam any by reason of its a.sso‑

pel′ all γemaining do

Ciation with the sacred liturgy? It behooves us then
to develop in tho6e Who come within our sphere of

bt3・ Foちin a de句ife

3eの5e and fo a high degγee, 5aCγed m料c

クeγIoγmed in iheタγOクeγ印iγit i5 a Iactoγ訪
the 5anCti〆caiion oI the laithl訪・

influence, a ta.Ste for music which is more than medi‑
OCre) muSic which has the authentic stamp of ardstic

There is thus a cIose connection between

integrity. Not only do we thereby perfom a charita.ble

dogma and the sacred重iturgy, and between

deed, but we create potential response to the ideals

Christian worship and the sanctification of

Of the Motu Proprio. For it is the exception ra.ther

the faithful. Hence Pope Celestine I §aW the

than the rule that a person whose musica.1 diet is prac‑

Standard of faith expressed in the sacred for"

tically restricted to such items as

mulas of the liturgy.

Stone Cold Dead

in the Market,,, will ever develop spontaneously an
enthusia.sm for Gregorian Chant. Whereas the transi‑
tion is far easier musically for one whose predilections

The rule of our faith,

he says, uis indicated by the law of our
WOrShip.
( α厨高雅ed o"〆ge 38)
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opment of music since the thirteenth century

and they

listening to pcetry with Cha.ucer and Langland she

may be rendering to the art of liturgical music the

could never ha.ve glVen uS Fra

only service which it truly needs today; but unless

Gerard Manley Hopkins・ And before we ca.n dismiss

they are willing to a.dmic the validity of a more inclu‑

the religious music of Poulenc or Messiaen a.s inferior

sive solution, this column is not for them. For we

to that of Yon or BIock‑nOt Only in itself but in

hew to the line with Ja.cques Ma.ritain when he writes :

its possible liturgical suitableness‑muSt We nOt first

存Religious art is not a thing which can be isolated

be

nCis Thompson and

負comfortable,, in a.t least the idioms of Ravel,

from art simply, from the general artistic movement

Stravinsky

of an age: COnfine ic, and it becomes corrupted, its

prefer those of Brahms, Franck or di Lasso? And

expression a dea.d letter・,, If there is among the readers

further must ve not have a.t lea.st aLn aCqua.1ntance

of CAECILIA a second group which believes that

with as much of the modem repertoire a.s it is possト

to the Chant should be added Sacred Polyphony of

Milhaud, eVen though we may persona.11y

though this column

需給嘉霊a蒜霊霊室諸士講
his least representative work)? When we know, first

is for them in particular on those occasions when, a.S

by historical perception, SeCOnd by personal dequaint‑

mentioned before, reCOrdings a.nd notable perfomances

a.nce‑based on knowledge, both musical a.nd spiritual
‑the rela.tive position and importance of a certain

the Sixteenth Gntury, but no music of la.ter date

same applies in general to them

the

of Renaissance music will be revieved separately. (It
happens this month) for insta.nce, that the earliest

composer

music o紐ered by Victor and Columbia to the record‑

hardly before can we put practica.l necesslty ahead

buying public is血at of Moza.rt a.nd Haydn). But

of aesthetic theory, then caLn We Perfom, in despera‑

it seems most probable that there is a third and larger

tion perhaps, inferior masses and motets in the hope

group of readers interested, in fostering along with

COmPOSition, teChnique or idiom, then and

cha.t eventua.11y we sha.11 be able to tra.in our choirs

Chant and cla.ssica.1 polyphony, the development of

to sing and interest our composers of genius in writing

suitable modem additions to the repertoire, under‑

superior ones. For until Palestrina is preferred to

sta.nding that sa.cred a.rt must) as Maritain reminds

Perosi, Stravinsky to Goller, it is unlikely that

us, take to itself

every means and every fom of

the Vittoria of twentieth century church music, When

SO tO SPeak, Placed at its disposal

he does appear, Will find eicher a wide or a wam

technical vita.1ity

by the con[emPOra.ry generation・,, It is primarily to

this group that we a.ddress ourselves in this column.

They will want either to intensify in their own lives
a.n already exIStlng SenSe Of Christian vaLlues aLS
applied to musical a.rt, or discover, if they have not
previously done so, aL Valid basis for criticism of召pro‑

welcome among his own.
Ca.non Ca.rdijn tells us that

the workers of the

world are lost to the Church,,, and it is hardly less
true that竹the artists of the world are lost to the

Church,, a.s well. Not血at individua.ls among them

maLy nOt be Catholics, Or have retained certain features

style?.

of the Christian inheritance; it is ra.ther that the artist

ALL OF US MUST L○○K AT THE HIS‑

has unconsciously absorbed the Secula.rism preva.lent

tory of the arts and ask ourselves a simple but vitally

in his milieu if indeed he ha5 not consciously done

fane

as well as

sacred

of toda.y is, by a.nd large

nOt Christian in spirit・ Hc

importapt question : Is contemporary art necessary?

so・ We know, fortunately? that there is a strong and

Had血is inquiry bben made during the early ages

milita.nt swing in all phases of Ca吐olic life, back to

of the Church, and answered in the nega.tive, We WOuld
possess no plane cha.nt‑in血e fifteen hundreds, nO

the catholic centre

a.nd we must no doubt exercise

heroic patience in awaltmg the day when this rena.is‑

Palestrina. Granted that the Church is no place to

sance will be an accomplished reality. If the creative

conduct experments, there is still no Iogical reason

energy (we do not mean the actua.l content) of, let

why the Mother of the Arts would not embra.ce all

us say, Stravinsky,s召Symphony of Psalms,, has not

that is true, gOOd and beautiful from the creative

been a significant force in the cultural a.spect of such

impulses of our own day, and divert it to its proper

do not change, but they are reechoed in relation to

a revival, this is partly Stravinsky,s own fault. (After
all the work is dedica.ted to the GIory of God 4nd the
Boston Symphony Orchestra). But one hears from

the problems of the day. If England had stopped

the召avant garde,, the not infrequent complaint血at

end: the honor and praise of God. Etema.l truths
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Since creative artists must be free [O eXPreSS their own

emotions and ideas, it is impossible for them to submit

to the uunrea.sonable,, demands of the litungy and of

of the very familiarity, Pa.rtly because its t調e Signifi‑

CanCe is or often has been distorted by the false
Philosophy of a prevalent commercialism・

ecclesiastical domination in the arts. Ironically enough
these sa.me men are often forced not only for a living

THE PROSPECTlVE RECORD PUR̲

but even for an audience? tO Hollywood where they

Chaser, in common with purchasers of all other adver‑

Cheerfully submit to a rlgOrOuS discipline which reduces

tised commodities, finds himself confronted in the

them to virtual sla.very of血e spirit・ True enough)

trade booklets, blurbs and cxplanatory folders, With

many have clearly in mind the vision of a day when

a galaxy of superlatives (sometimes justified it is true)

music will come into its own in創ms

from which it is hoped by those in the business that

and αmissionaLry,,

SCOreS Of definite integrity ha.ve been glVen tO the

he will emerge wi血a large package of new merchan‑

unsuspecting movie public by men like Aaron Cop‑

dise. Thus, aS With the omnlPreSent

la.nd

Darius Milha.ud ,and Virgil Thompson・ Mean‑

supercoIossal movie,

Sma.Sh‑hit

and

Victor will tell us, aS it does

While, muCh of the young creative ta.lent, ra.ther tha.n

this montly that

dedica.te its music to the service of God, has sold it

performance of Russian ma.sterpiece,

to召The Industry.,,

ino鱈C minor Concerto) and from there on every‑

Artur Rubinstein o舵rs brilliant

(the Ra.chman・

thing is ̀̀ma.gnificent, Stlrrmg, dignified, eloquent,

lT iS AS TRUE AS IT IS TRITE THAT
召there is fault on both sides.,, For the day has yet to

POetic, SuPerb, infallib珪
it that this month

in a

and Columbia would ha.ve

s αNutcracker Suite,, isバenchant̲

dawn on which many of those in controI of our litur

ing

gical destiny can match in the field of the other arts,
the erudition expected of them for example in the

for tone, brilliance and glowing intea匹tation.

stunnmg neW reCOrding. ‥ unmatChed

domain of letters. We take it for granted that when

latest Rodzinski releaLSe WOuld pobably give great

Fa.ther Gardiner appra.ises Gr山am Greene or Fran担s

Mauria.c, he does so not only in the light of Dickens,

Pleasure to new listeners who happen to be on the
threshold of unexpIored musical terrain, Or Who wish

Bossuet and New平an, but a.lso of Dostoievsky, Eliot

to study some of the delicacies of orchestral technique

True

enough this hardy perennial ha.s ma.ny chams a.nd the

and Undset. Whereas a virtua.l artistic and musical

which chara.cterize this score. We wish here only to

dictatorship may be exercised by those to whom Hinde一

POmt Out tha.t a good dea.l of discrimination is nec‑
essa.ry, a.nd not a little patient listening if one is to

誌霊‡霊‡荒ta霊謹。蒜霊
Out PerCePtible difference of attainment. Let us pray
for血e time when we can maturely discuss objective

Standa.rds without either feeling or wishing others to
feel血e impaLCt Of personalities) the violation of charity・

We therefore invite the readers of CAECILIA to
JOm uS in listening, nOt Only to c皿ent perfomances

acqulre a rePreSentative library of recordings which
will reflect his own rather than the dea.ler,s choice.

Is this discrimination worth developing? Is the
Pa.tience required really worth the c任ort? Never for

a moment presummg that passive listening is better

than a.ctive partlCIPa.tlOn, it is still true that one of

the most accessible techniques of deepenlng Our muSi‑

and new recordings of Gregorian Chant a.nd grea.t

Cal knowledge is through recordings. Have we any

chora.1 polyphony, but also to

Obligation to deepen this knowledge? In the words

trunpet,

of

the sound of the

the psaltery and the ha.ap/

instruments a.nd orga.ns.

to

stringed

Granted tha.t taste is a

Varia.ble entity, We neVertheless hope to develop in

Of Father Gera.1d Vann, the English Dominican

A

terrible responsibility rests upon the artists ‥. the

COmmOn a Ca.tholic attitude towards those goods of

Pa.mterS a.nd poets and makcrs of music, in a. world
like our own which has so largely forgotten a.rt in

the spirit which are non‑COrPOreal without being di‑

its da.ily life・ If they deliberately tum their trea.sure

rectly spiritual・ αThe important thing is to distinguish

into a toy, if they deliberately address themselves to

the au血entic from the fake,

aL Cultured clique and ignore and despise the ma.sses

, Marita.in reminds us.

This is not a.lwa.ys ea.sy to do with new music, When

as past redemption, they are fighting on the side of

the message is novelタthe voice still unfamiliar‑It

evil? because they are refusing their responsibility to

is not even easy with familiar music, Partly because

the world.,,
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by Eγmin Viiγy, O・∫・B・

丁HE MORE ONE
glances at血e daily in‑

distinguished Director of the Conserva.tory of the
Brazilian Capital betrays both the qualities and the

Crea‑Sing repertoire of

defects which we often a.ssocia.te with the music written

POlyphonic Masses, the

under the warm skies of South America. At almost

more also one is forced

every phrase, yOu Will find in this composition a

to admit that, generally

melodic Ioveliness which we, in血e North, Can rarely

speaking) COmPOSerS a r e

match for its spontaneousness. Moreover, SOme Super‑

WOrking in the wrong

direction. Ofallthe

Ma.sses I have come

POSitions of voices begin to trace a polyphonic path
a.nd impart a vivid coIoring・ On the other hand, One

regrets tha‑t SuCh lovely contours should often be

a.cross in the past year,

marred by the use of hamonic frills which are today,

the

in any kind of music, aS emPty aS a Shell on the sea‑

召Missa Emmanuel,,

Of Theodore Marier alone manifests an orienta.tion
toward a polyphony fully in agreement with the essen‑
tial qualities of a liturgical polyphony. It is true tha.t
PreSent day compositions are far superior to most of
those which preceded them, let us say some twenty
Or thirty years ago・ But the progress is only super一

五cal. In most ca.ses, it is only a cleaning of the front

Of the building. I mean that composers are more
aware of血e legalistic aspects of liturgical composition

than they are concemed with in the regulations of the

shore. I am referring to ine紐ective chromatics, tO the

excessive use of dominant sevenths, tO artificial chordal
a ccumula.tions.

Of the whole Mass, I would give preference to the
greater part of the Sanctus, tO the juxta‑POSition of

voices in the Agnus, a.nd in some measure to the
choral‑1ike dignity of the Kyrie. I should not forget
some very e任ective progressions of the central part

of the GIoria. As it stands, this Mass is welcome,
and probably marks a progress on many others that

Motu Proprio・ But the intemal deficiencies are still

ha.ve aPpeared in recent years. Well disciplined choirs,

PreSent. They a任ect first of all the fom of the com‑

not infallibly resorting to a. perpetual fortissimo, but

POSition itself, Which rema.ins Ioose. Then we find in

appreciative of melodic contmulty, Will like this new‑

large mea.sure melodic trends which are but remin‑

comer. And, the pa.rts which I have mentioned will

iscences of the romantic song of the past century.

rlng a neW distinctivènOte in the midst of our monoto‑

And, the abusive retum of hamonlC ProCedures which

nous polyphony.

la.ck virility is too frequent in order to be admissible.

Look at some of the simpler motets of Palestrina or

Josquin des Prefy a.nd see what power of expression
they reached with simple ha.rmonlC PrOgreSSions. W七

SINGENBERGER, JoHN‑‑

Con′iγmalion S c γ γ i c e:

Motet∫‑InγOration∫ 。nd Re∫POn∫e∫,

foγ t卿Equal oγ

fouγ Mixcd Voice∫, McLaug妨諸Re砂Co・, Bo∫tO?

are not pleading for a plagiary copymg of the intricate

Ma∫∫・‑No. 43l, 1946, 2うc

COntraPunta.1 devices of sixteenth century polyphony・

of John Singenberger holds no Ionger much appeal

We are asking for a true polyphonic style, Wherein

in the∴eStimation of many present‑da.y church musi‑

≫≪

Although the musIC

every voice, Whatever the chosen medium may be, is

cians, I often retum to it for the relief it gives to my

Obviously built on the sa.me princ車)les which guided

longing for something substantial a.nd yet simple. For

the grcat masters of religious art.

Singenberger, though limited by the severe frame of

the Caecilian tradition, WaS a real musician; a.nd his
SINZIG, REV. P. (O. F. M.)‑
tica;

Mi∫牢O∫a Mγ∫‑

writing bears wimess to that fact in no uncertain terms.

J. 4. T・B・ n初Oγgm Accompanタmen4, Mc‑

The book of the Confimation Service is not, in a.11 its

Lan訪1in md Rc砂Cb., Bo∫tOn Ma∫∫.‑No. 14う0,
1946, 80c. ≫≪

components, Singenberger at his best. But, the score

The Mass recendy written by the
presents a very churchlike unit of music for the occa・
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Sion・ A choir taking it as it is, Will not go wrong

TATTON, J. M.‑

In Paa訪"m,; U壷o"

Oγ

and will present a g∞d program. The latter is com‑

∫・ A. T・ B.,施Ldn釣初G Rc砂Co., Bo5Jon, Ma∫∫.

Pleted and varied. It covers the ceremony from

‑1946, No. 1446, 1うc

beginning to end, including the accompanied Re‑

motets of great simplicity of line. They are ra.re and

SPOnSeS and the Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.

most precious for liturgical use. Here is one which

≫≪ I have a predilection for

The Motets of the latter are easier than th。Se Of the

is nowhere duplica.ted, POSSibly because the text has

Confirmation proper. But, any eXPerienced choir will

not attra.cted the attention of composers. Of course,

be able to do justice to the whole program. This

not even Pa.lestrina could have succeeded to add any‑

b∞klet should enjoy a wide difusion; the more so,

thing to the a.bsolute perfection of the gregoria.n

because one may purchase, besides the f皿score, just

Pa.radisum.,, It is血e supreme melody for the supreme

In

the voca.1 pa.rts necessa.ry for the Choir・ A glance at

moment when the rema.ins of a moumed christian are

the various selections ma.y help the prospective cus‑

led from the altar to the gra.ve of repose until the day

tomer: The αEcce Sa.cerdos,, is a well̲known intro̲

Of rising. Yet, Meredith Tatton wa.s not afraid to

duction, SOmeWhat fomal and not to be bverdone.
The碕Veni Creator,, is in choral style and may be
easily altemated with the Chant. The

Confima. hoc

give his genuine version of the sane text in a respect‑

ful harmonic garb. This short sketch is without a

doubt one of the best things he has done. We would

Deus,クis more developed and the most solidly built・

describe it as a chora.le animated by a dramatlC SPmt・

The Adoro Te devote conceals in its regularity some

A chorale indeed with an absolute para.1lelism of the

true polyphonic strength. Lastlyタboth血e O Saluta.ris

four parts all the way through, uSing the most direct

and the Tantum Ergo are neat choral forms.

hamonies. But, a remarkable vitality anima.tes the
movement of the phra.se; and it gaLlnS m mOmentum

CHERUB工M, SISTER M. (O. S. F.)‑

Collcction o/

by its Iogic and clarity・ When I was sa.ylng that it

Bcncdiction M諒c弓c∫〃 D祐∫ Mcmoγia, Tm鋤m
EγgO, Diγine Pγai5CJ;

S.∫・A・, (MfLa函Iin G

Re砂Co・, Bo∫′on, Ma∫∫.‑No. 149l, 1946, 20c
≫≪ In this short collection of two Motets with the

Divine Sa.lutations, We Welcome clean sketches written
in a subdued hamonized style. For this reason, We
WOuld possibly prefer the continuous simplicity of
the

Tanun Ergo

, to the more complex

Jesu dulcis

memoria.,, A neatly wrought melodic line, ,With a.n
added touch of wamth, may be more e任ective than

an a.ttempt at successive imitations in the various parts,

POSSeSSeS a dramatic touch

I was not thinking of an

excess of human assertive power; I was admiring the

directness coming from a deep spirit of prayer. This
little motet may be used to advanta.ge at solemn
funerals

altemately with the Gregorian Antiphon・

Together

both will make a lovely antithesis. There

WOuld also be a place for it at Benediction services,

especia.11y in November.
HANDL, JACOB (Aγγ. 4y Nino Bor

Nominc Jc均

S. 4. T.B., McL

cc方ia)‑‑

In

初g杭in md Rc砂

When the la.tter do not grow to their full development.

Co・, Bo∫tOn, Ma∫∫・‑No・ 1427, 1946, 1うc

For this rea.son, the

the polyphonic famine from which Ca.tholic choirs

Jesu dulcis memoria.,, ma.y lose its

Strength as it proceeds

While the αTantum Ergo,,

≫≪ In

COntinue to su任er through their own fault, this motet

retains its a.ttractiveness unto the end. The Divine

Will be as welcome as a relief fron ratlOnlng・ The

Salutations a.re an essa.y lntended to mould the Praises

new arra.ngement for four mixed voices adheres to the

Ordinarily recited after Benediction into a succession of

Original su航ciently to dispense its radiant beauty to

recitatives which a.re solidly constructed a.nd very direct

the singers. The motet is written in the hamonic style

in expression・ Some choirs misht like to try them.

SO maSterfully used by Palestrina, On Certa.in occasions,

But, they will find out tha.t they present some problems

When he desired to make the strength of his music

Of intonation and of組exibility. This is a.nother rea.一

irresistible at first conta.ct. Jacob Handl used the

SOn tO Study them, and to derive from the study a real

Same tOOIs; but his sculptural aptitude did not rea.ch

ProgreSS in light singing. And

a ma.stery equal to that of the Roma.n ma.ster. Never‑

One Should not neglect

the relief血at those hamonized invocations will bring

theless

into the usunl routine. As it stands, the collection

Which goes through the polyphonic threa.d, the delicate

ProVides a complete program for the Benediction serv‑

COIorings added here and there to emphasize a sen‑

ice; and we wish that it may obtain a large di節usion・

tence

a fine choir will relish the lucid tra.nsparency

and the general restraint of the line. Yet,
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strength is by no means mlSSlng; and it grows now and

higher and further. When you quit crltlCIZlng the

then to intense lyricism. Technica.1y, the score is not

publican, and a.re rea.dy to go forward regardless of

desire to progress, I ca.nnot see why this number should

嘉島謹言霊語露悪盤荘

not be sold in thousa.nds of copies in the course of

the na.me.

d租cult. And, if血ere is among Catholic choirs any

I do not write the foregomg a.S a.n alibi to excuse

the year・

the selections which I am to review. I present them as
No.う0う4‑The Dream Boa.t‑Consta.nce V. White

they a.re : Wholesome sketches of attractive ensemble

No.う0う2‑A Wonderful World‑Leo Delibes

music. The attra.ction sometimes is distinctive and

No.う046」Our Fa.rewell Song (Finlandia)‑

elegant; at Other times

Sibelius

it verges on the ordinary. A

few times, it squnrely falls into it. I hardly need to

No.う0うl‑Softly Treading‑Meyerbeer

review them in detail, because their qualities a.nd

No.う000‑Awa.ke!

defects a.re those commonly encountered in most a.1l

Tis Ruddy Mom‑

G. A. Veazie

compositions of this kind. But

No.う0うう‑This is My Own, My Native La.nd!‑

H. L. Harts

I should single out

for your benefit those tha.t I personally like best:
召Dream Boat,, is an entlClng gOndola・like melody not

No.う0う3‑To Thee, O Country‑Eichberg

la.cking in elegance.召Wonderful World,, of Delibes

No.う0う8二With Hearts of Joy‑H. L. Harts

is too well known to be neglected by a jolly choral

No.う0う7‑Come Soft Winds‑H. L. Harts

group. Finlandia of Sibelius is a good arrangement of

No.う0う6‑Golden Memories‑H. L. Harts

a song which is almost a patriotic質must,, in America.

No.う0う9‑Welcome Here to Every Guest‑

And, if you like occasiona.11y the punch of Meyerbeer

H. L. Harts

here is質Softly Treading.,, In these selections

丁方e aboγe‑mentioned 5elètion5 aγe al白a亙n fγOm

and

especially in the others, make allowance for sentimenta.l

t方e catalogue of McLa雄脇n∴8 Reilly, md 4γC

melodic pattems

aγγmged foγ S. A.,話方Ba∫5 ad lib・ >≪

tions, and for a generous use of useless chroma.tics.

Obviously,

for conventional hamonic forma‑

there is a race in the publication of choral music for

But, these a.re not o任ensive on programs of entertain‑

school use. Ca.talogs are full of it, and composers

ment; and a.dolescents should be permitted a sufficient

of such music a.re rlSmg OVer night. McLaughlin 8c

dose of them. There was a time when I wa.s weepmg

Rei11y is joining血e race; and I am rejoicing that they

with Mendelssohn, though it did not last long.

do so. At a time when musical experience is begin‑
ning to spread in CaLtholic schooIs, it is but fir to
hope that Ca.tholic publishers should ha.ve their share
of the prospects newly open to music business・ And,

the opportunity should become a help to the apostolate
for better music. If you happen to glance at the

various selections herewith quoted, do not start criticiz‑

盤。n霊篤。篤塁駕嵩l盤㌶
leadeγ3hiクi5 in5e〆γable IγOm〆5ioγal桝読‑
i5tγy. Whaf m桝弄cal leadeγ3hをcon訪t5 0声事

諾霊葦藍霊宝岩盤嵩議

ing the rather ordinary level of their a.rtistic va.lue;

事iγeクγiγilege∴and oblig訪oni fo

for many nationally known firms ha.rdly publish any‑

m5ic a5 aクOie綿t mean5 by嘱′hich言n 〃nify

thing else. Prudent managers a.s they should be at

the beginning of a venture) McLaughlin 8c Reilly

se∴5aCγed

訪h巌岬OCた, God i5 pγaj5ed読書he ch肌h・
And,腸5

印iγ訪ai leadeγ5hiク

訪

肋碓ic

γe肋a訪5 fheたeγ fo a抑CCe55I職l γe〆0畑fion・

know only too well how one could make a rapid for‑

It i事a5 de3iγable a5タt γema読5 foo oIfe職

tune with

〃nheeded.

Goodnight, Sweet Jesus,

wherea.s he might

be thrown as a beggar on the street while advertising
負Ecce quomodo moritur堅tus,, of PaLlestrinaL. They

When those who are set over the Christian

know that the present level of musical taste in Catholic

pcople fu脚the function committed to them,

schooIs forbids them from presenting now the treasures

they plead the cause of the human race in

of historical madriga.ls and the like. They are watch‑

the sight of God)s clemency, and pray and

ing on you, teaChers and supervisors, tO See if the

supplicate in conjunction with the whoIe

trends of your actual teaching will encouragc a step

Church.タタ
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OUR HOLY FATHER, POPE

丁HE LiTTLE TOTS ESPECiALLY WERE DE‑

Pius X ga‑Ve uS the Motu ProprlO and
invited us to slng the hymns of Holy
Mother Church, the Gregorian melo‑

1ighted for they loved to sing, in tune or out of tune
did not really matter if they were a.1lowed to sing with

the big girls. Now) tO Smg tine for practice is a neces‑

dies, he opened to us a garden won‑

Sity a.nd we had very little time a.t our disposa.1 for the

drously fragrant, the beauty of which

majority of the children attended the parochial schooIs

is known only to those who have ac一

a.11 day and haLd their schooI work to prepa.re in the

CePted the invitation and entered the garden, a muSi‑

evenings. The hockey fans claimed SaLturdaLy SO We

Cal prayer which will bring untold spiritual joy into

Selected Frida.y evenmg and did we enJOy Our PraCtice?

Our lives and prepa.re our souls for the bliss of Heaven.

Yds, We did! I never had such a tine in my life. Very

I experienced this to the utmost a few years ago

SOOn We COuld sing the ordinary of a Mass in Grego‑

when I spent some time with the children in our or‑
Pha.nage; girls and boys numbering a.bout eighty・ At

rian and Gregorian benediction hymns. Ha‑d the
Monks of Solesmes been listening in they would have

the time of my a.rrival the older girls were smgmg

been ioyful but not envious. At times the older girls

English hymns during Mass, but the boys and younger
Children were just listening in. So, We decided to have

gazed with disdain at the vocal efrorts of the boys but

what the boys needed was a little encoura.gement. We

COngregationaLI singing with young and old partlCIPat‑

made mistakes and ma.ny of them, but we were in our

ing just like

OWn little chapel wi血God, 1oving Him and singing to

Old Home Week.,, This announcement

CauSed an uprising of the wet blankets who tried to

Him・ I remember once during an

dampen our spirits with pessimistic croakings of αIt

Priest lowered his voice, the little ones all sang out

CannOt be done

,,召It will disturb the priest,,, αIt will

Amen.

Oremus

when the

The Priest smilingly continued and our

be so distracting for those who are praying.,, Of course,

Blessed Lord on the Altar, Smiled upon us and we

SOme PeOPle think singing is not praying. We gathered

heard the music of His Voice agaln Sa.ylng:

the croakings together and dissected them one by one.

the children to come unto me.,, And, We had our four

CROAK NUMBER ONE:
done・

一IT CANNOT BE

Why not? Columbus crossed an unknown

OCean and discovered the beauty of America aLnd tha.t
fact alone should make a.11 lovers of America smg

Su任er

year old Mickey, a budding opera star with a voice as
big as three sa.xaphones. Mickey loved to sing and we

al=oved to hear Mickey singing although even his
best friends complained that he
notes・

threw them o任their

We overcame this difficulty by placing Mickey

hymns of thanksgiving to our Creator who has given

near an amiable older boy, and when the urge to sing

us the happiness of living in a country so beautiful and

atta.cked Mickey and his chest expanded and the but‑

generous to the oppressed of a.1l o血er countries.

Groa.n number two :召It will disturb the priest.,, It

tons on his rompers tried to part company with the
button‑holes, the older boy waved him down and a

will not disturb the priest (God love and bless him and

double tragedy was averted‑Mickey

give him long yea.rs on the earth) for, aS SPiritual

broken and the Metropolitan has not lost a star. We

fa.ther of his fl∝k, COngregational singing will bring

had ten little ones ranging from two to five years, tOO

JOy tO his heart for then he will know that his children

are good Roman Gtholics when they are obeying the
voice of our Holy Father.

Grunt number IⅡ :召It will be distracting.,, How

s heart wa.s not

young for school, and several times a day we played

Slngmg. We sang scales, intervals aLnd octa.ves on the
Latin vowels. We played singing. When we look on

Smgmg aS WOrk it is ha.rd; When we look on it a.s play

sad! If everyone lS Smglng there will be no silent

it is ea.sy. This group of ten comprised eight singrrs,

listeners to be distracted. We could find no founda.tion

One mOnOtOne and one canary. The wa.rbbling of our

for the croakings so to the tune of召I

m forever blow‑

little canary would cha.rm the birds o任the trees.

ing bubbles,, we sent them floating down the river.

Ma.ry, Our mOnOtOne had a sad t

Undaunted we stood and sing we did・

that she was a contralto singer (pardon Te COntraltos)

ime until we explained
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a beautiful voice tha.t sang low notes. Mary,s heart

e任ect upon your smgers. However, there are ma.ny

WaS gladdened and in time her voice improved.

o血er factors to be considered. Increased attendance

0NE DAYTHE PASTOR FROMOURPAR̲
ish church came in for Benediction of the Blessed Sa.c‑
rament. We did not alwiys have a resident chaplain・

The older children had not retumed from schooI so

豊計器諾0豊e議書霊
宝霊誓書轟書誌書聖琵‡
they sa.ng a Gregoria.n Benediction : O Salutaris, Ave

Maria, Ta.ntun Ergo ,and Lauda.te. After the Bene‑
diction the pastor caLme down to the orga.n and said
αI want to see the choir.,, Is it possible that these little

a.t lmPOrtant functions such as Midnight Mass at
Christmas, Forty Hours Devotion, Easter, Or Good
Friday Services, ma.y throw a director

people and血eir cIothing, Particula.rly in wipter, Play
havoc with acoustics. It is impossible to o任er a. posi‑

tive guide for the adjustment of tempos or pitch.

Careful observation and common sense are important
a.nd necessary in bringing into accord the properties
of music with the acoustical properties of the audi‑

torium in which it is sung, and in the elimination of
all factors of tona.1 distortion.

OneS Can Sing the Latin hymns? It is wonde血l! Won‑

Here ‑丁he「e ‑ Everywhe「e

de血l!,, The children were delighted because Father

Said tha.t they were good singers and gaily spread the
glad tidings fO the older children when they arrived・

It is natural for children to sing and also natural
for grownups to sing, for are not we all children in the

Hea.rt of our Father in Heaven?

s ca.lculations to

thc four winds, Suddenly, and without notice, for

仰融m̀d斤o調印鎌3可

nomaLlly provides fun, its primaLry a.im is to enrich our
spiritua.1 1ife?
≫≪

New Orleans which, for a long time seemed

somewhat dorma.nt in its awareness of musical educa.一

tion, is today, in our opmlOn, One Of the most alert
centers. For this happy city) Which seems to take things

Acoustics Join the Choi「
[凸の巌鳩d」旬棚戸や2句
WaS Stripped of these vexmg tOne̲absorbers, and it was

in an easy stride, believes in making steps one by one.

And, its steps are practical. We refer to a series of
αworkshops,, organized for the gradua.1 fomation of

POSSible to achieve results compa.rable to the preceding

teachers by血e zeal of Father Stahl, S. M., the dio‑

Sunday

cesan coordina.tor, a.nd his devoted collaborators. We

s by beginning a full tone lowcr, On F.

If you haLVe nO Chancel Choir these additions to or
Subtra.ctions from your sanctuary will have no material

Con

tributo「s

PATRICK CuMMINS, O. S. B・, AND FRANCIS A.

will laLter give the progra.m of these meetmgs ln eXtenSO・

Today we wish them the greatest success・

丁6

This

Issue

before the recent merger of the two, tO WOrk under the

BRUNNER C・ Ss. R. continue in their respective fields,

direction of the Viennese ma.ster, Amold Schoenberg,

the illuminating work which ve present with a justifi̲

in Califomia.

able pride.

In this issue, FRANCIS J. GuENTNER, S. J. makes

THOMAS G. McCARTHY agam glVeS a Valuable a.nd
informative contribution to our columns. This concise

his appea.rance as a member of our recorded music

but constructive essay on a.coustics can be rea

review deparment. We feel that his past contributions

vantageously by a.1l choimasters.

Spea.k more eloquently of him than ve can; thus, We

d ad‑

merely welcome his scholarly pen in this new capa.city.

CHILDREN AND CHANT will prompt a chuckle here,
or perha.ps a frown there! An attentive reading, how‑

FR▲NCIS J. BuRKLEY is now nearing completion of

ever, Will discIose not only the keen sense of humor

theoIogical studies in preparation for ordina.tion to the

of the writer, but also a deep understanding of the

Priesthood. Twice awarded the Cromwell European
Fellowship, he has a.lso received Fellowships in Compo・

Sition from the Mannes School and the Juilliard GraLd‑

PrOblem a.s well!

MRS. BLANCHE R. DANSBY has severa1 times writ‑
ten informal a.rticles for CAECILIA. Her voice rises

uate School, the la.tter three times renewed. Subse・

from the wide plains of Texas with the accent of an

quently hc relinquished teaching posts at the Iustitute

exceptional conviction excelled only by her loving de‑

Of Musical Art‥ and the Juilliard Graduate School,

votion to the songs of Mother Church.
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